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I A Serial Story of Its History, People, StocK, Mining and Commer.rial Railway Facilities and
PART I.
The first fire of nny was
in the summeof 1883, whim the frame
buildings from the alley on which now
stands the Kinncar drug store to the Gar-
dener & Gillies two story brick near
the comer of Gold Ave. and l ine street
were destroyed. Two story brick build-
ings were erected in their
place by Col. McGrorty au,d A. J. Clark.
On the night of Monday, July f, 1H8,
a fire which originated in an opium
joint about the centre of (he block
Inundod by gold Ave., Silver Ave.,
Pine and Spruce streets, destroyed all
of the east side of Gold A venue from
the Lockhart corner south and all of
the west side from the George Will
iams store near the corner of Tins
street to the Holgate butcher shop on
Spruce street. This fire came pretty
near wiping out the business portion of
the town. On the east side all of the
buildings were one and two-stor- y
wooden structures, ; but those on
the west side were all substantial
one and two-stor- y, bricks, the
finest being that of A. J.Clark,
Col. McGrorty, John A. Raithel
and John Deckert. This fire put the
Masonic and Odd Fellows lodges out of
business for a while, as there was but
one two story building left in town and
that was not suited to their purposes.
Most of the wist side of Gbld Ave-
nue was rebuilt with
buildings ai good or better than the
ones destroyed.
In the summer of 1889 another disas-
trous fire visited the town, this time
starting in a two story fr.i:n. building
at the comer where now stands the
Deming Bank building. At the time a
gale was blowing from the east, and
w ithin a few minutes after the discov-
ery of the fire the whale face of the
block from Silver to Gold Avenue was
i
West Side of Gold
2.
CllsMte ef Lana Ceanty, fcy Cal.
P. R. Smith.
Altitude 4JW0 feet, Average Annual
rain fall 12 inches. Average Mean
52 Falir. Average cloud y
days in a whole year, 40.
The high altitude and southern cli-
mate strike the happy medium, neither
extremely cold in winter nor
warm in summer. Deming is lo-
cated in the center of the new and pros-
perous county of Luna, at the junction
of three trunk line railroads and branch-
es to Silver City, Hanover and Santa
Rita. The city is surrounded by beau-
tiful pictures jue mountains and it is
strictly a
American town. Its citisene aro
and Asa
health resort generally, and especially
tjr and lung troubles, It
has few equals and no superior. Thome
afflicted with lung troubles who come
in time are almost invariably cured, and
vvnay to advaacti Fif I
I their lives enjoyed fairly good health j
for many years. Hundreds who have '
come to this region and have been fully
TTTnxTí'r 7) A P3)i:r
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maass of roaring flames. At the cor-
ner of Gold Avenue, the fire leaped
across the street to the New York store
and destroyed it and all other buildings
that had escaped the previous fire. So
swift was tlio ruin that scarcely any
thing was saved from the burning
building. The work of rebuilding was
s'ow on this property, as the out-
look for the town at this time and for
some thneafier was rather gloomy, but
gradually all the street was rebuilt bet-
ter than before the fire, the only vacant
lot now bein-- r the one at the southeast
corner of Gold Avenue and Pine street,
u;on which it is expected a fine building
will soon be in course of construction
by Mi. Deckert.
Tin; fire of lNSi) wiped out the first
nd only bowling alley, Gilleo's; and also
blot leJ out tK last dance hall, Nelson's,
At the opening of 1SS3, the bound
aries of the town were Silver Avenue
on the east to Gold Avenue on the "est;
Pine street on tlv; north to Spruce
on the sou'-h-, as there were scarcely any
buildings beyond these lines, excepting
he railroad buildings along the track
and a few shanties in the park. The
growth siuce then has been steady, each
year showing more and a better style
of building. Although for a while the
growth was slow it was continuous and
at no time at a standstill. Within the
last two years the growth has been so
rapid as to almost reach the proportions
of a "boom," and from the buildings
now prop we 1 and assured within the
coming year, without counting those
yet in the stajce of completion, it it not
visionary to say that within two years
the tax values and population of Deming
will be double what they were in 1900,
and the canvas town of 1881. with its
500 adventurers will be a city of 5,000
located and permanent residents.
From Clark & Co. Corner.
restored to health can verify this state-
ment.
The results secured at the Govern-
ment sanitarium at Fort Bayard, at
Silver City and Faywood, all within a
radius of fifty miles of Deming, estab-
lish beyond all question the beneficient
results of this climate in the cure of
consumption. Deming, however, has
many advantages over many good local-
ities of in this country by virtue of its
exceptionly pure water, its magnificent
railroad facilities and its adventageous
location, being situated in the center
of the the beautiful Mimbres valley,
wurrounded and protected by small but
beautiful grass. covered mountains
which lend a romatic scenic view to
the surroundings. The beautiful but
gorgeous sunsets which are so common
are the admiration of all those who be-
hold them.
The soil here is peculiary adapted to
the production of all semi-tropic- al fruits
and flowers. With five acres of lurid,
a few windwills or a gasaoline engine
to raise the water for irrigation, the
whole at the cost of one or two thousand
dolían, it is possible to make a pleasant
independent home for a family of five
" "
persons. One party here cultivates
about ten acres of vegetables and fruits
and nets over M.OOO, anually.
Deming is the shipping point for all
ranges and over 100,000 head of
beef cattle are shipped east from this
point annually. The means are covered
with the most nutritous gra.wea and
cattle thrive and keep, in good condi-
tion all the year around. ' This industry
is immensely profitable and brings an
annual income to stock Taisurs of this
section of nearly $2,000,000. Many cut-
tle breeders who started with a small
herd of five hundred to on;! thousand
head a few years ao arc now inde-
pendent.
Deming is the natural center of the
great out-lyin- g mining districts of this
section, and it is here that the great
smelting plants for the reduction of the
gold, silver, copper, lead and iron ores
must be erected. Already several of
these immense planta are being
considered by capitalists and within
the year one or more of theno plants
will be under process of constiucton.
There is now an excellent opening fou
a foundry and machine shop here.
Such a plant would do a lucrative
business from the start. There are
also good openings for a steam laundry,
planning mill and etc. The new ice
manufacturing plant, electric light and
telephone system are just completed
and all open up with a paying business
from the A Real Estate,
Loan and Tmst company would find a
rare opportunity here.
He faring again to the climatic condi
tions of this section; we feel that we
can not say too much in its praise.
After twenty year's experience in
investigating the climatic conditions of
the world we have no fear of a succet-fu- l
contradiction, when we state that
nowhere in the United States or Europe
can be found a climate so near perfec-
tion as that of South West New Mex-
ico. Its even temperature, its medium
altitude. Its pure, dry. bit-givin- g at-
mosphere, its bright sunshine, and
pure water, all combine to make it
the World's Ideal Sanitarium. The
founders and promoters of the Nation
al Colony and Sanitarium for consump
lives have shown great wisdom in
locating here what Is to become in the
near future the greatest and most ex
tensive benevolent institution in the
interests of suffering humanity, that
this world has ever seen.
Part 2.
One of the latest insitutions which has
has been organized in our town, and one
which is doing much for the business
conditions is the Telephone Co. This com
pany was organiged Febusray 11, 1903
as a stock company, all stock being sub-
scribed by leading business men of the
town, thus making it entirely a home
enterprise. The preferred stock which
was all paid for in cash at pa value
will pay a dividend this year of 30 per
cent on the purchase price, which prov-
es the appreciation our people have of
the system and the ability of its man-
ager. The company began business on
April 20th with 50 subscribers and now
has 65 with new subscriben coming
in every day. Nearly all business
houses have phones and many have been
placed in residences and the service is
being extended so that it U a matter
of only a short time until nearly every
house in town will have a phone
The officers and directors of the com- -
sany are as follows: C. R. Bos worth,
President, S. Lindauer, Vice President
Ralph L. Byron, Secretary & Treasurer,
J. J. Je(Tre8, Superintendent
Directors: C. B. Bosworth, S. Lin-
dauer, W. H. Greer, C F. Reynobj and
J. J. Jeffres. Miss Nellie" Deemer is
operator of the central office, and so
perfect is the service of the phone line
that when the pun was given out,
"Why is the central office of the Luna
County Telephone company like a pet
calf?" every one answered without
moment for thought, "because it comes
when you call.'"
Denting Real Est&to Q Im-
provement Co.
This company have purchased and
now town all the property of the Old
Nw Mexico Improves f jr4 all
tht property of the Mexico Heal Estate
anil building association, and other
valuable Real Estate, and are now
i
i
' v
i
j
Í '
I .
Colonel P.
prepared to offer the most desirable
locations in all parts of the City at the
most reasonable urices. It is now
conceded by all, that Deming is the m!"ltí to "tatehood by President Rous..-comi- ng
City of New Mexico. It is pure-- i Vt?'t the occasion of his visit to
ly a up to date american ' New Me:;ico last Tuesday:
town. Its pure water, health giving! ia to be in the future the
climate, medium temperature, medium .
altitude, pleasant surroundings, rai)J t potent factor in the agncultun-.- l
road center, center of trade for a large levelopeme.nl of tnis territory and one
section of outlying Cr.ttle. raising an i of th fac'ors which viil do more
country, together with the wards flitting it and bringing it up to
certainty of two trunk linemore ,
.iitatdloo,. Nülhin will h,, mm.
roads, in the near future, one or inorj '
smelting and refinin; Wj;-ki- . Bn Uhan development of that kindm bring-othe- r
Mauu factories, and other i;n- - ' inK l,ie territory in as a state. That
prevents under consideration, taken ' is the kind of development in which
insure a grand future for 1 am most interested lure. It is the
city. The Great National Colony. (leVL.1((,)ement that m,an3 I)ermanent
and Sanitarium for consumptives, is .
r0Wlh ls the n0" r transformationnow permanently located within a few
miles of De ning. This is the most ex- - j t tne ,an 10 n''P t0 uuil1' UP farms in
tensive in ititution of the kind in the these regions and to benefit the home
world; purily benevolent in its charact- - makers. In such a manner shall this
er, is backed up by proninent andi.territory of the present and this state
wealthy men. of all professions, frater- -
nal business of lhe flUure beco tt aliUe ofassociations, men. church- -
e of all denominations, philanthropists he American nation."
physicians, scientists etc. and its su?- -
- i ... ,ten ib aireauy ansureu.
The Deming Real Estate an l Improv-me- nt
Cnhavj already Ho ated filO ncros
of land as a starter and will do all in its
power to aid and encourage the Institu -
lion. The company will sell its lots and,
lands on the most favorable terms.
either for cash or on monthly, quart r--
!y or on semi-anu- payments. Thev
will also aid in securing
loans io improve uieir property. All
correspondents promtly answered and1
literature furnished to all applicants
mailed free.
sells
list of
J. Slcat
Pres't.
H.
R. Smith.
upon
progressive
.'Irrigation
rail-- ;
altogether
this
ani1
and
purchasers
Statehood When We Are Ready.
The following is the only reference
The president has the key note to the
situation. A íarminf country is a
country of homes a farming people is.
generally speaking, a permanent pop- -
ulation and one that is intelligent and
pr0rrt.88Ve n the broadest sense, and
this is th' class of that will
,
insure tho substantial of
any country. The irrigation question is
n, ,v, .v,..f . k .i.,j ;
.
order t0 ,ns"re our territory this class
of population.
exchanges. The following is a
John Corbett.
VicePres't,
W. H, Guiney,
Ass't. Cashier.
E&&K cfDening and South Side of Pine Street.
Above is a cut of the Bank of Darning a solid financial institution
which transacts a general banking bjsineas and buya and
Mexican money and foreign
officers:
Fassw.
L. Brown.
Cashier.
population
advancement
GOOD SUGGESTIONS FOR.
DRAPING BAY WINDOWS
Possibilities For E&ctiTe Interior Decefatioa Are
Too Often Orerlooked Pleasant Nooks Easily Pro-
vided For, and at Comparatively Little Expense.
I i II f
Excellent possibilities are afforded
by a bay window for Interior decora-
tion, although It la one of the most
difficult feature of a room to treat
satisfactorily. The light must not be
obstructed and the drapery or other
adornment must not be heavy or cum-
bersome. Window leafs may be In-
troduced effectively and a pWasant
J; 'it !
Í
For the
A dignified method of draping a cir-
cular bay window in a library Is shown
here. The shaped valance and the
curtains, which are looped high, are
made of bottle green silk velour and
a metal galloon is sewed on the val-am- e
to form a decorative design.
This galloon alio forms a border up
nd down the curtains and across the
1'
f
1
In a Bed
This figure suggests a method of
treating a bay window with a seat In
a bedroom. The cretonne used la
flowered on a cream white back-
ground and matches the chair and
couch coverings In the room, Ruffled
Ixibbinet sash curtains add a touch of
daintiness and are easily kept fresh.
Here ornament ami usefulness com-
bine to make a thing of beauty of
A Substitute for Celluloid.
Not many years ago a threatened
Ivory famine brought forth the re-
markable composition known as cel-
luloid, which ever since has been used
In many cases as substitute for the
more precious material. Recently the
Imitation Itself has been Imitated, and
that by a curious preparation of potato
pulp. The Inventor was a Dutchman
named Knlpers. He treated the waste
P'ilp a residue from the manufacture
(if the artificial potato flour with a
itlon of acid and glycerine. The
remitting compound took the composi-
tion of a sort of stlckfaKt. which Is
lrlfd and ground to a powder. With
t lie aid of water the powder Is molded
into blocks, much as plaster of parla
Is molded by moistening to a paste.
However, there is this Important dif-
ference etween the celluloid and tha
new substitute the new compound
c:in be cut and turned and bored and
lined for every purpone from buttons
upward. In short, It In a complete
substitute for bone and Ivory. J
nook formed la which to read when
the light la failing In other parts of
the room.
The furnishing of these pleasant
nooks Is the superlative la housekeep
ing. The cnslnees and comfort aX
forded by these small touches are of
Inestimable value In the making of
luxurious bome.
Library.
bottom. The popular stores or bonne
fern me curtains are used against the
windows. The seat, which Is oddly
shaped, Is upholstered in bottle green
mohair plush. For comfort and con-
venience, when the mind Is attuned
for communion with one's favorite
authors, this contrivance Is of the
best.
Boom.
otherwise wasted spare. A delight to
the eye nd a rest for the tired body
are both provided for.
The cushions for the seat are made
of green denim, the aame shade as
that of the leaves In the cretonne.
They might be made of rose color to
match the flowers If desired. The
valance la made of the cretonne, which
requires no trimming.
A Living Issue With Her.
The small, poorly fed boarding
house family was gathered about the
boarding bouse dining table to fight
over the frugal dinner. There was
one vacant chair that was usually oc-
cupied by a struggling young author.
His absence . auggested to the other
boarders a theme for discussion. They
talked of his personal appearance, ofhis mannors, and Anally of bis writ-ings.
"Do you think he has written any-
thing that will liver was the conun-
drum offered by one of the boarders,
a clerk In a dry goods storo, wíjoposed as a literary critic.
"I hope no," hcplled the lady of
the house. J'the gentleman In ques-
tion qwes me a large board bill, andgave mo something on account this
morning. I want the check he wrote
to live until It Is cashed."
And then alienee fell Unon thegroup, broken COW tlV tho r1i tía i0
tha bargain counter knives and fors.
ilis
GENIUS IN CONVICT GARB.
Many Uicful Inventions Are Due to
the Inventiveness of Crimínala.
It not Infrequently happens that
men Immured behind lror bars In our
prisons give to the world Inventions
whose value it would be difficult to
estimate. One of the most Impor-
tant of recent minor Inventions Is
credited ta the ingenuity of a convict
In the New Jersey state prison-Cha-rles
Filer. It Is a blind lockstitch
aewlng machine which will enable one
operator to do the work of many. The
device was Invented by Hlcr while
he was at work In the clothing shop
of the prison.
. Outside capital was In-
terested In the machino and Filer re-
ceived as bis reward a cash payment
of $5,000, a block of stock, his parole
and the promise of a position with
the company at a good salary.
Other convicts have figured In pat-
ent office reports as Inventors. One
whose name Is recalled was Melchlor
Farkar, who. while confined In a Hun-garló- n
penitentiary In 1892. devised
a mechanism for giving a man a clean
shave In twenty-fiv- e seconds. The ca-
ble report assured us that the gov-
ernor of the penitentiary bad tested
the machine and declared it a suc-
cess, but what came of It la unknown.
A convict of a mechanical turn of
mind Is apt to find his confinement
and his Isolation from deterring Influ-
ences most helpful In enabling ilm
to acquire greater facility. The exhi-
bition by the prison association of ar-
ticles made by convicts contained
specimens of big!, v iass work done be-
hind the prison bars. Among them
were an elaborate Iron door grill, a
richly carved oak staircase, chairs.
desks, banjoes, cabinets, Iron bed
steads, plaster casts, etc. A piece of
cloth woven at Auburn came In for
the highest praise. Richard Barker, a
life convict at Auburn, made a. box
out of 11,796 separate pieces of wood
which was a marvel of skilful cabinet
work. It require a glass to see where
the different fragments of wood were
Joined together. In the year 1885 the
goods manufactured by the convicts
of the state of New York were. valued
at u.236,2.
House-to-Hous- a Mllline rv.
A woman will uever throw an old
hat aside, or even give H
.. ay, as
long as she believes there Is t chance
of making it over. She Is ashamed
to send It to a millinery store; in fact, ,
a number of milliners discourage such
a custom by charging prices quite out
of proportion with the work done. In
some of the up town residence dis-trlct- a
and In Brooklyn young women
go from house to house restoring bril-
liancy to faded headgear at nominal
prices. Borne of them, with a taste
for millinery, have built up a regular
custom trade and have all the work
tbey want to do. In a few hours they
will transform an old hat or bonnet
Into one that looks "as good as new."
oirls will help along the family
In this way, where they can
choose their customers and their time,
when nothing would persuade them to
work In a millinery store or go be-
hind a counter. New York Times.
Mother Was Satisfied.
During a little flurry In the senate
over an appointment, some New
Yorl-er-s approached Senator Depew
and inquired whether there was any-
thing serious In it.
Hardly," replied tho senator. "It
mates me think of an old woman
who had a son in the railroad busi-
ness. He left New York without let-
ting her know and disappeared en-
tirely. She was so very fond oí him
that she called every day to find out
about him. Finally It aroused our
sympathy and we traced him to
South America, and found he bad en-
listed In a regiment and was taking
part in a revolution. We told the old
lady and she calmly replied:
" 'So he's In a South Ameriky reyo.
lutHn, ii he? Thank God for that!
I thought he might be rushing Into
some danger.'" New York Times.
I'll Live for tha Uvlng.
A new mound roa near thi-- foothills.
And my heart whs underneath:ly friends wer good, for they strewed
With blomom and clinging wreath: '
A voice came, borne on the sillines:Though the way seem hard, be true;
On-l- lve thy life for the living.
As the dead have lived for you."
1 raised my hand unto heaven
And a pledge I made that day,(Tha Voice had shown me my duty
And a light shone on the way.)
And theaa. the words of the promise.
That my constant guide shall be:Til live my lire for the living.
As the dead have lived fur me."
Tha dead since the earth was created.
Lived Ihey not for you and me?
They made the world that we live. In
Hui-- a glorious place to be!
Vake mine for your life's motto
It will make you atrong and true;
And Uva 'your life fer the tiring.
As the deu have lived for you.
She Was. Never Quiet
"Do you love me still?" asked the
bride, as the honeymoon began to
wane.
"How can I lJ1" growled the man
who had been elected freight payor of
the matrimonial trust.
It Is difficult to convert a man un-
less you practice what you preach.
DINKELSPIELERS.
Der meaning uf vomaa's rights Is a
husband dot Is afraid to talk back at
hor. '
Der meaning uf energy vas two vim-me-
pudding a lady dey doan'd like
on der griddle.
Der meaning uf labor Is a man mlt
a full reservoir uf hot air trying to tell
It to a deaf chentleman.
Der meaning uf patience Is a man
dot got to a dry gocdo store mlt his
wife mltould taking chloroform.
Der meaning uf l la a
man mlt der grip dot doan'd tell his
friends vare his symptoms bite him.
Der meaning uf up to date Is a man
dot only shows up veil ven be Is
mlt peoples dot vas behind der times.
Der meaning uf bitterness Is a man
mlt a inwitatlon to a beefsteak dinner
dot has to stay home because his wife
baa der dyspepsum.
Der meaning of enchoyment Is der
Internal bubbles vlch rise mitin us
ven ve learn dot a rival has fell down
und bumped his ambition.
Der meaning uf misery Is a voman
dot receives a pimple on ber nose der
same efenlng her new dress comes
home from der. harness makers.
Der meaning uf a success In fash-
ionable life vas a voman dot knows
how to cut guffernment bonds so dey
will make ber most stylluh dresses.
Der meaning uf infatuation Is ven a
man makes a smash mlt a girl and
der girl smashes him back. George
V. Hobart in Chicago American.
I HAVE NOTICED THAT
A creed merely Is the trademark
that man blows In the clear gloss of
trt'th.
There Is some good In every man,
but It will require Omniscience to find
It In some cases.
Most punishments that we admin-
ister to our children sre given because
they resemble us too closely.
Forgiveness Is divine except when
the offender Is a pretty woman; In
that case It is masculine and human.
It la hard enough to be waked by
your own chanticleer at 4 a. ra., but
to be waked by your nelghbor'a chan-
ticleer!
In keeping a dog. some men appar-
ently are actuated by a vague desire
that something about them may be
entitled to respect.
The states' prisons are full of men
who had Intended to be good
Unfortunately, however, they
were caught today.
Noise does not prove as much as
the campaign orator thought; the
bluejay never did succeed In establish-
ing his reputation as a logician.
Some children cannot be very
bright. But we should not blame
them severely; the mistake they made
wm In the selection of their parents.
The more one notices things the
more one realizes that many a self-mad- e
man ought to be ashamed of the
Job, and Is not. Alfred J. Waterhouse
In New York Times.
LOG CABIN PHILOSOPHY.
Dis ole worl' is des ez bright ei
some er dese bard ole sinners Is will-I-
ter bave It.
While dey ain't no use grlevin' over
spilled milk hit's still a good Idea ter
watch out dat you don't spill de milk
ever' day In de year.
De good folks don't always die
young. Some er dem Uvea ter be
gray-heade- d ole sinners. Atlanta Con-
stitution.
MUSINGS.
To have striven for some things Is
a great victory.
There Is nothing so beautiful aa that
which is seen through the eyes of one
we love.
A great many men never rallze
tbelr importance until Just before a
municipal election.
It will do no good to plant flowers
in the graves of those you have bit
terly wronged In life.
At most, the best of friends may
travel tho same pathway but a brief
Jme; so, then, let us laugh and love
while we may.
If men loved prayer meetings as
much as they do prize fights the
churches would be as thick as saloons
us Uta "luvee" district.
WiSDOM'3 WHISPERS.
Call a man a donkey sud it's up to
hlra to kick.
Ambition makes men want to do
things they can't.
It Is easier to talk like a fool than
It Is not to be one.
Men are seldom thankful when they
get what they deserve.
Some women seem to think their
husbands are made of gold dust
The less faith a man has In himself
the more explaining be has to de
Some men find It easier to raise
whiskers than th- - price of a shave.
If a man has plenty of money his
fool remarks are considered witty.
In visiting places of Interest in a
large city don't overlook the pawn-
shop.
Most men can stand a disappoint-
ment In love better ban the loss of a
dollar.
A diplomat la a man who knows
how to get what he wants without
fighting for It.
When a prety girl stares at a man's
feet he feels as If be had no earthly
use for himself.
WdWn who like to talk about the
equality of the sexes dislike to admit
they have to work for a living.
The man who pays out a lot of good
money for fame la apt to dis-cov-
later that he baa a gold brlclc
on his hands.
NEXT MORNING PHILOSOPHER.
A rich man Is as good as anybody
else as long as he behaves himself.
It is not the number, but the nature
of the mistakes a man makes that
counts.
The lobbyist teaches a legislator
how to bulp himself and another at
the same time.
Almost anything will do for a po-
litical slogan when the prime object
is to fool the voter.
Disinterested friendship Is not a
rare virtue, but It Is not aa extreme-
ly cultivated as it should be.
Sometimes a woman marries a mod-
el husband only to find out that he is
constituted on the wrong principle.
When a man begins to assert pub-
licly that he Is an honest man, It Is a
sign that he feels that the public
doubts It.
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
Too many keys fit the closets where
the family skeletons arc kept
Any woman can learn to smoke,
but mighty few of them can learn to
like It.
When a woman Isn't Jealous of her
husband It is a sign that he needs to
be Jealous of her.
A man will keep on chasing after a
woman Just as long as she keeps on
running away from him.
When a man Is going home late at
ulght from the club be Is aur he la'
going to buy his wife a peart necklace
the next morning for the fun he had:
when he gets up he has a row withher because she hasn't got a dollar to
lend him for carfare. New York
Presa
PENCIL POINTS.
Cold facts often make a man hot
under the collar.
Whatever you pray for you might
also try working for.
A girl Isn't ashamed of her old shoes
If she has small feet
No man can ever understand why
women cry at a wedding.
.
It la easier to be a philosopher thanIt Is to make a living at It.
The average woman has no earthly
o for a bachelor physician.
If women fondle dogs more thanthey do men It's because dogs can t
talk.
A man lnn't necessarily a lover of
the boautir.il because he orders fancy
drinks.
Bomo glrla-seo- to think that the
more powder they use the sooner the,
will go off.
If a woman cast ner first batch if
'read upon the waters It would doubt-es- s
obstruct navlgatloa
MiM ' A wi"t,.w,",t
i'H'iSfí ZW5 . .nlte' ,,u"-- ) 'nB travH. th clouda.
y" ln ,he ,ky' 'yV'Si' ,hltM' B,onr fro',n earth.
f?í-'v. (i. Jrlí l mirad of Know;IprT? V Cl,wie covered aa for sluep, th cnrtli
Vf7-'- , tfj CJ 'I, mutely aluntberlng bclow
NñfYV-Í- Ti' IU ihroud of anow.
BlprM I wander In the night.
Am'" wandering, watrh for day!falíf" - Earth sleeps, et high In heaven, thanlKht S
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A College
IlJ VOS CL.AKK WILSON.
Bones ambled into my room and
threw himself Into a chair with the
air of one to whom life is an Insup-
portable burden. Then drawing a big
deep breath Into hla big, deep chest
. blurted out:
"Damn It!"
I tossed Cicero across the mom,
wept aside my examination manu-
script, and demanded: V
"What's up. BonesT"
"Search me!"
"Come!" I Insisted. "Something li
amiss. What It IsT"
"Everything!"
"Be explicit."
"Know Myrtle?"
"Of course I do, confound you," Im-
patiently.
"Know how she abhors booze?"
I did.
"That's It," said Bones, luckily.
"She's tossed me up says she can
never put, up with a drunk."
"But you never drink."
"Of course not. But look at this,"
tossing a folded Flip of paper onto
my desk languidly, as though' the ef-
fort was a sacrifice. "Confound the
women, anyway!"
"Mr. Melville," the letter ran, "con-
sider our former Intimacy at an end.
I can uever reconcile myself to friend-
ship with a drunkard." It was signed
simply "Myrtle Morrison."
"Clillly, ain't It?" snorted Bones,
when I had finished reading It and
slowly folded the missive In my hand.
"Never can tell what a woman's up to
next. Something funny about this. 1
never drink. What got her Into the
notion that I'm a drunk, I wonder?"
"I confess I don't know," I replied,
and studied Bones' handsome fare,
while he stared gloomily out of the
window.
Ho was sorely distressed. Ills at-
tachment for Miss Morrison was tho
result of a meeting on the golf links
isMT 1
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With the air of one to whom life It
an Insupportable burden.
the previous season, and the dawn of
tho new season found them moBt de-
votedly intimate so intimate that an
engagement wa vaguely rumored
among the feminine element at school
and lightly Joshed about by the class-
men over glasses and cigars.
The two were alluded to as the Gib-
son duo, the one for her clear-cut- ,
imperious beauty, the other for his
rugged chin, pis broad shoulders and
rather morose forehead, and they
seemed by all common law fated to
mate and live happily ever after. It
Episode
must have cost Miss Morrison a strug-
gle to write such a letter, too, for she
certainly loved Bones with all the
strength of her pure nature. I don't
like to confess It, but I've eaves-
dropped once or twice, and ought to
know. Moonlight on the links ln June
is something a healthy man wants to
avoid if he has no notion of matri-
mony, and many a moonlight night
bad found them enmeshed In the rhap-
sody of romance while the caddy stole
off to ills home in the dale. Bones
was not of that nature to confide in
me to the extent of bis love affairs,
even though I was his closest friend;
but I understood, and the matter was
tacitly acknowledged.
Bones was silent, and I said noth-
ing for several moments. Then on a
sudden Impulse I snatched my hat and
made for the door.
"Whure's you going?" growled
Bones.
"See you Inter," I retorted, and sped
down the hall at double-quirk- , heading
for tho Indies' dormitory across the
campus.
The matron took my card un and
presently returned, directing me to
Miss Morrison's room. I sprang up
the stairs three steps at a bound and
rapped on Myrtle's door.
There was a subdued flurry within
as of clothing being thrown about and
of doors being quickly hut quietly
closed and then a voice scarcely above
a whisper bade mo enter. Which 1
did.
She ant by a window, palpably 111 at
ease, but trying to appear cnlm and
collected. Her eyes were red with
weeping and her cheeks flushed. Tho
room was not completely In order,
either. although It was all beautiful
and cleverly decorated with the nan- -
els and profusion of pillows ali girls
like.
"You?" she exclaimed as 1 entered.
What can you want with me?"
"A rather delicate matter. Miss Mor.
rlson." I began, assuming a poso of
the God of Love, like I had seen In
the museum. "I como ln Mr. Mel- -
vllle's behalf."
"I think, sir, your business Is al-
ready done," she said in a chilly way,
looking out tho window with her b
chin In her hand. "Mr. Melville
and I are strangers."
"You accuse him of drunkenness."
"I do. My eyes do not deceive me."
"You really saw him drunk, eh?"
"I did. sir brutally drunk."
I felt a wae of lndlenation
over me.
"I leg yonr pardon. Miss MorrlHon."
I said, "but you are mistaken. I've
known Bones Mr. Melville for ten
years, and have never yet seen him
inebriated or i ven heard of his drink-
ing. Will you tell mo when and un-
der what circumstances you saw him
lu such a condition?"
"Then you cannot take my word,
sir?" she cried. "You would cast in-
sinuations? I know what my eyes
tell me. sir! He was drinking, Mr.
Kitterlng brutally, vulgarly drinking,
and alnglng a wild drunHen song
.4
the midst of a crowd of other Inebri-
ated students on the campus last Tues-
day night! I know, sir! I saw blra!
He's a brute, and I'm done with him
forever!"
This vCas dangerously near hysteria!
She roso as she spoke and prodded
the carpet with her dainty heel.
Without further words I left the
room, determined ,to seek an explana-
tion or a confession from Bones. If
he was guilty the girl's treatment was
only Juct. It noiild never do for
her to bo.Jmked to a deceiving drunk-- '
ard.
Bones ' lounged ' lazily where I had
left him. As I entered be looked up
hopefully and grunted:
"Well?"
"Look here, old man," I said, shak-
ing a finger in his face, "have you
been drinking?"
"Not on your life."
"Never touched a drop?" I continued
sternly eyeing blra.
"I swear it."
"Something's up for a fact, thenl
She swears she saw you drinking.
Said she saw you with her own eyes
In the midst of a crowd on the campus
singing a drunken song and raising
the devil generally."
Bones started up, grasping the arms
or his chair tightly.
'See here! When was this?" be
demanded.
,
"Tuesday night," I believe."
Hones sprang for the door, grabbing
his hat on the way, and before I could
frame a question was sailing down the
hall like a maniac on deviltry bent
Perplexed, I sat for several mo-
menta staring dully at the floor. I
had a notion of. following and watch-
ing developments, but recalling my
unfinished studies I sat once again at
my desk and pored over the books for
tbe next three hours.
Bonefe was not down to lunch. No
one seemed able to tell where be was.
but while strolling about tbo campus
after dinner I ran across a student
who said he had seen Bones going off
toward tho links shortly before, and
I walked oft ln the direction Indi-
ca! ed.
The old moon was riding Just over a
f'Uge of pines when I saw a silhou-
ette loom aghlnBt bis face and recog-
nised In the broad shoulders of the
figure the man I was seeking. It was.
da.--k where he was, and I could see
only his head and shoulders. I p-
pn.athed, but suddenly stopped when
wl.-.hl- a few feet, for I heard a voice
anj It was Bones'.
ha lanvhoH In a u man
ner which did my solicitous heart
flood, "Why, you silly, don't you iaow
I never, never drink?"
"Well, sir," stamme.-e- a voice sweet
as a lark's, "your conduct was sur-
prisingly unconventional, and an et
pUnatlon is due. 'Kens up, sir!"
"Nothing much to explain," replied
Bones. "We were rehearsing tho
drinking song In 'Faust for the class-
man's play."
' But why rehearse under the trees
on the campus, and at such an un-
seemly hour?" she persisted. "Why
HI
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8he sat by a window, palpably Hi at
ease.
did you not use tho auditorium, as
sane peoplo would?"
"Ch," laughed Bones, "the Jnnltors
were sweeping In the auditorium."
There was a kind of a rustle then,
which the breeze was In no wise ac-
countable for, and a subdued smaok,
and I 8tolo away.
His Trial Sermon.
A certain bishop was In the habit
of testing the ability and competency
of the candidates who came before
him by making them preach a tiial
sermon. He had for this purpose a
pnlplt In tho palace. On one of thnso
occasions tliere appeared before him
a gentleman of short stature and of a
somewhat nervoiiH temperament.
Well, Mr. , I should like m
hear you preach." said tho bishnn,,.
The probationer manifested
nervonaness and diffidence, and nlead.
ed that ho was not prepared with any
special subject.
"Oh," rejoined the bishop, "you
can give a short address on mm.
thing. Take Zacchcus for your sub-Jeci.- "
The young man ascended tho mil.
pit and began:
"Zaccheus was a little man so am
I. Zaccheus was up a tree so am I.
Zaccheus mado hnstc to come don
so will I."
Suiting the action to the wm-- h
descended. He was passed. Scot-fis-
American.
English and Welsh 8urnames.
There aro about 40.000 difforenf ne.
names In England and Wales, or one
for 650 Inhabitants. la
EXPLORER. HAS DELVED
AMONG ANCIENT CITIES
Many New Things Learned About the Strange Aztec
Civilization Diatroyed by Cortez --Remarkable Spec-
imens of Sculpture Found.
(Special Correspondence.)
Another chapter has been added to
the exploration of the ruined cities of
Central America, once the scats of the
strange Aztec civilization destroyed by
Cortex nearly five centurlea ago, In
the recently published report of Teo-be- rt
Maler, who for several years has
been conducting researches among
these ancient ruins In the Interests of
the Peabody Museum of Archeology
and Ethnology at Harvard university.
Mr. Maler's explorations stretched
over three years, and were carried on
mainly In the Usumatslntla valley, in
southern Mexico. Among the n
cities which Mr. Maler visit-
ed were Yaxchllan, literally the "City
if the Green Stones;" El Cayo, the
'Place Where the Banks Are Strewn
With Stones;" "Budsllha," or "Smok-
ing Wafer," from the mlBt rislna from
an adjacent waterfall; El Chile, so
called from the herb from which chile
sauce Is made; Analto, named for the
white lilies thnt flourish on the banks
of the river; and El Chleozapote,
named from a tres which produces a
well-know- Mexican chewing gum.
At La Mar there still remained suff-
icient evidence of Its ancient struc-
tures to reconstruct a very good pic-
ture of one of the smaller cities of tnc
Aztec period. The architectural cen-
ter of the city, It was found, was
formed by two temples, now In ruins.
wnien crowned two nvram da. one
raolnK to the east and the other to
the west- - Hereon the pyramids was
"za numeren on the north
mi ouum uy pmaucr nuuaings. mo
plaaa was originally ornamented with
Hteiae, one of which, although serv
lnf? 0,lly to ailorn ó ma" a city as
la Mar, Is a splendid specimen of the
nest contemporary Aztec sculpture.
It has been suggested that Yaxchl-
lan. the most Important of the ancient
is which Mr. Maler visited, may
- to been the town referred to by
Oortez In a letter to his manter, the
Emperor Charles V, although Mr. Ma-
ler himself rather doubts the Identifi-
cation.
"There must have been heavy rain-tail- s
In distant Guatemala and eastern
Ctilapas," says Mr. Maler, In decrlb-in- g
his approach to Yaxchllan, "for
tlie I'siimatalntla was excessively
hlKh, having risen to the very edge of
the high banks, which made progress
up the river exceedingly dlfllciilt. We
had to force our way through
branches of trees projecting out of the
water, and often we had to use our
machetes to remove the obstacles lm-- '
peding our way.
"When we rested at nlcht." he con
tinues, "we fastened our cayuco to the
branches of a gnat chlmon and pro-
tected ourselves and our baggage as
well as we could with oiled cloths
agahiBt the heavy j.iiit rain. It was
not possible to go on shore, as every-
thing wns flooded. At noon of the sec-
ond day we finally arrived at the
ruined city.
The ancient city. Mr. Maler asserts
was not a city of streets. ut of ter-
races rising from a water front that
Is slowly and Inevitably being eaten
away by the turbulence of the river
Many of the structures were so over
grown that they could not be excavar
ed. and photographs of various parts
or tho ruins had to bo taken at spe
cial moments when the sun forced Its
way through the thick foliage. Here
and there were found circular stone
altars, probably set up over the graves
of persons of rank. About the temples
were many beautiful stone stelae
carved on both sides tho side facing
the temple almost Invariably repre- -
lH its
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A Lintel of Yaxchllan.
wntlng the ancient god Ketsalkoatl.
who seem to havo been the special
deKy of the city, while the other side
represented a human figure.
Perhaps the most remarkable of the
memorials Mr. Maler discovered la a
s:ulptured lintel which he considers
the finest piece of sculpture yet found
the city. It was done la fjne--
grained limestone of a light yellow col-
or and so well preserved that it looked
as new as If It had Just left the hands
of the sculptor. The figure is that of
a warrior, holding In his right band
what appears to be a quiver with bow
and arrows which ho extends toward
a second warrior. From his Bhoulder
hangs an ornament of cords to whicb
are attached the five human heads of
as many slain enemies. He wears a
huge helmet, adorned with feathers,
on the front of which Is fastened the
small figure of a man holding another
An Aztec Sculpture.
human head. A serpent with open
Jaws rises from the top of the helmet.
Here. also. In the temple of Kctsnl-koat- l,
much of which Is still standing,
the explorer found a great flgur of
the god sitting cross-legge- and yet no
tall that It originally mint have al-
most touched tho ceiling. As a wholp
it is curiously suggestive of some oí
the EnBtern representations of the
Hindoo Buddha. The eyes. also, are
oblique, like a Chinaman's two fads
which are Interesting In view of the
theory that America wbb settled from
Asia. More curious still is the torv
of the wood cutters who work in the
neighboring forest and who told Mr.
Maler that the Indians still come and
offer sacrifices to this very Image,
burning Incense in vessels adorned
with feathers, and performing piraü'.'i
dances one of which Is called (he
"Dance of the Toncan" because tiiti
dancers wear the stuffed skin of this
bird as a head dress. Wheuce they
come and whence they go not eveu
the wood cutters can answer.
MONKEYS SPOILED THE PARTY.
Nerve-Shatterin- Experience of Lady
Barker in India.
An amusing story Is told ,,f (,i. v
Barker's first dinner party at Xiiiihi.
India. Desirous of Invine a print-
able. Lady Barker had hiseir ex-pended much cure In decorating It.
She had Just received fn 111 Eurcp.
certain dainty china figures and orna-
mental (IIhIics and had arranged a
tempting show of sweetmeats, flowers
and fruit. When dressing timo eam
Lady Barker charaed her sen
bo on the watch and take tare of
everything, but something of Interest
occurred out3ldo and every servant
leic the room, quito forgetting to closn
an open window. Before this window
was a big tree, on which sat several
monkeys, which bad watched thepreparations for dinner with much In-
terest. A half-hou- r later the hostess
appeared, ready to receive her guests.
Just to bo sure that everything was
right, she gave a glance into the din-
ing room. There ihe beheld a busy
company of monkeys hard at work,
grinning and Jabbering, their cheeks
and arms crammed with expensive)
sweetmeats, while the table presented
a scene of frightful devastation-bro- ken
glass and china fnir llnnn
soiled, everything tossed shnui in
hopeless confusion. From this wreck
she had to turn aside and welrnm
her guests with as much ease of man-
ner as possible. "Dinner, of course, had
to be deferred until order cou'd be rt.
stored.
London Dudes Wearing Corsets.
A sartorial authority In Ixmdon an.
nounced some months ago that before
long well-dresse- men would he wnr.
Ing corsets. The statement rniiK.,i
some ridicule, but it has borne out bv
racts, ror the real Londn
y Is unmistakably corseted. More
inun mat. ne is having his hips pad-
ded and there is a trouinn- itnm.i f,.
the effeminate articles necessary to.
smug me appearance of wasp waists.
Comforting.
One of the most aaiiRfvin
.i..the tlmei In England Is the spread of
technical education. A now anflF..hii?
club has Just been formed In London.
a feature is to be a conrae nf in.,-,.,- ,.
lion ror members In the yse of chemi-
cals or the manufacture of explosives
London Puncb.
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HE FIGHT FOa nhocd Lu orJ jst bcia ía this territory.
It will be leer cp ur.tH New llexko b aiied to ttauhood .
IpHE BEST WAY to t'lHd up a toirn is to pairorJie home bstlta-tkn- j
sH the time, and incidn!aHy, you are raore certiia of
gttilr.g- - hat yj tannin for too.
2 HE TROUT FISHING e&3on in this territory opened on the
15th. of this month, so now the sportsman may enjoy a few
days along the trout Irook. away from the vexations, and cares
of business Hie.
J T APPEARS TO EE quite a fad with people from Mexico to
come across the line into O Paso to get married; so as to be
married in the United States, perhaps they think it is easier to get
a divorce if they are married in this country.
yHILE THE KANSAS CITY excursionists were only here a few
hours it was enoug'i to give them a good impression of our
town ar.d people, and we may see more of them in the near future.
The entertain, er.t of such people pays .
JHE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN of the 12th. enters a protest
against the rush of excursionists that are coming to that town
baying it is too much trouble to entertain them; send them to Dem-ir.- g
brothers we will take care of them.
QKLAHOMA AND ARIZONA are both talking of making their
ñght for statehood alone next time. Nothing could be better
for New Mexico than that, we never gained anything from being
tangled up with them anyway. Let us go it alone hereafter.
USUAL IN RO DM towns and where railroad building excite-
ment exists, robberry and murder are regular occurrences at
Helen and along the line of the Santa Fe'cut off. The tough ele-
ment drift to such places a? water fowl fly north at the approach
of warm weather.
VERY USEiTL bulletin is to be published by the New Mexi-
co College of Agriculture in a short time, which should be read
by all persons who intend to make a home in the territory. This
bulletin gives the results of experiments with shade and ornament-
al trees, and tells what ones are best adapted to our climate and
soil, thu3 giving home makers valuable aid in choosing varietés for
planting.
fHE TERRITORIAL FAIR Association is now at work makingarrangements for the big exhibit next fall. It is rather early
to begin to talk about an exh ibit for that time, but it Í3 only pos-bib- le
to make a success of such an undertaking by starting early
two llaju ra. uncvn
'
ajr niTKTtci
needs of the people, and the social
?.nd keeping at it. Luna county should have the best exhibit of
any county in the territory and can have if our people will begin
now and work together for that purpose. A good exhibit and
plenty of advertising matter to go with it will bring our county
a!uable returns if handled by active enterprising men.
AMERICAN'S HAVE invested over $óOO,000,0(X) in Mexico, which
amount is distributed throughout the entire republic and is re-
presented in nearly every business. Eighty per cent of the rail-
roads of Mexico are owned or controlled by Americans and are
worked to a great extent by American labor. Tropical agriculture
h being conducted by our ieople in many places at an immense
profit, while mines, cattle ranches and manufacturies which are
earning fortunes for our people can be counted by the hundred.
Surely the commercial conquest of Mexico by the United States
i.s only a question of a few years, and the person who fits himself
for transacting business in the republic and gets on the ground
floor will make no mistake.
Practical Religion.
I HAVE STUDIED the needs of the people and have tried to meet
them. I wish rich men would give the people more opportun-
ities for pleasure-innoc- ent pleasure. Ido not especially indorse
Mr. Carnegie's gifts to libraries. Libraries are good things but in
New York there are things we need more. We need pleasure-house- s
far more in New York; places of amusement that will not
degrade. For instance. I have had a good man come to me and
.. .v l I. .1 i.. -say; iexi wren ia uie anniversary oi our wedding, and I wantlili II a.to give a mué umner ana dance to my wife and her friends. Do
you know of any hall I tan get? And I cannot tell him where to
go. My boys and girls wanted to dance. I wanted a place for
them, and I had to bring them right into our parish building; but
it is not the proper place. There is not room enough. The
church ought to meet the social
needs of the people of the tenement district of New York are not
the social needs of the people in a Maine village, nor even the
xodal needs'of Baltimore or Philadelphia. If a man would minist
er tuiecessfully, he must have his finger on the pulse of comunnity
where he is and know how it beats. That is the whole thing.
- Rev. W. S. Kainskord, in Outlook.
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Southern
Pacific
Double daily train
aervice between
San Francisco
and New Orleans
Eait Bov.ni
No. LIMITED, via the
Coant Line leaves San Francinco 7 p.
tn.. Doming 3:05, arriving at New Or-
leans 6:46 p. m.
This train carries dining car, observa-
tion, compartment and drawing room
sleepers through Chicago, New York,
and New Orleans, aLao tourist sleepers
to Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago,
Memphis, St. J'aul, St Louis, etc.
No. 8 - CRESCENT CITY
via San Joaquin alley line-lea- ves
San Francisco 10 a. m., Deming
8:50, and arrives at New Orleans 8S
a. m.
This train carries drawinir room
sleeper to New Orleans, also tourist
cars is St. Louis, St. Paul and Chicago
West Boon4
No. 9 -- SUN SET LIMITED, via San
Joaquin valley line leaves New Or
leans 11:4 j a. m., iteming 8:40 a. m.,
arriving at San Francisco 825 a. m,
This train carries same equipment as
No. 10.
Nr. EXPRESS, via the
Coast Line leaves New Orleans at
9 p. tn., Deming 5:35 p. m., arrives at
ban t rancisco i:3U p. m.
This train carries same equipme
as No. 8 and in addition a chair car
Los Angeles to San Francisco.
Trains 9 and 10 carry free reclining
chairs.
For further information call on or
address C. M. Uckkhaltkh,
D. F. it P. A., Tucson.
C. B. Bosworth, Agent, Deming.
Our Monthly- - Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Free to the '
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llof any responsible house.
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2 PtoUUt more prtcripiiom ire
j a jnj m prejcripticm Depart- -
mefitthMMj other drutoreia 2
Thi it the rerjjt of the rocth-- to
Department ever lince it wai
2 started. Olíf ThaDorest. the freshest and
01 the highest quality of drugs and ,
5 chemicals that the market af--
fords are used In our Prescription
w work. No inferior or stale drugs a
are used, nor is substitution or ;
2 alteration of a prescription ever
c permited.
We invite you to bring your J
5 prescriptions to us to be filler1.
Our 'phone No. is 47 and we will 0
call for a preatcrip'.isn left by
your octor ani bring the mtli- -
cine as auicklv as nossibl.
Palace Drugstore.
A. V. READE
Dealer in live stock. Ojo Caliente
ranch, Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.
V
11
H jrse brands the same
TRACT BANXICAlf.
fraarlatan af ia
Cabinet Q Aquarium
Ckalca WUn, U4ri
aa4 ClSars.
THE
I.Victoria, i
JOHN H. CAIN, Proprietor.
New and First Class in
every respect. Electric
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modem conveniences
2 Reasonable $ Prices g
C. II. BROWN
CARPENTER and GENER- -
AL REPAIR SHOP : : : :
WINDMILL WORK DONE
Shop opposite Lindauer Mer. Co.
P T.B. BIRTR0NG
Deming' Saloon
3 Choice line of Wines.
anu cigars....
Call ond see ua
(Tlosing'out
VJ at Cost..
CLARKE
t titiiitiiiiitit: ra; niít.
Iíillb jer Q Co. s
New and Second Hind n
Hardware. Furniture.
Queenswwe, Glassware
mvd everjlhing in th houMe- -
furcühinf line.
Our new fooLi art kept en--
tire! separate from the
aecond hand departmer.L
Call and see ua. "
Deminjf :: New Mexico
Dsaty Q Haning
WINDMILLS REPAIRED
AND WELLS CLEANED
Country work a Specialty. Prompt awl
aatufactory work. Shop at Lewis'
livery atable.
SOTHISG TOO COOD-FO- 8
OCR fATRONS
uffet
Bag tit ami Lm k
CORNER COLO AVE.Í AND PINE STREET
Henry Meyer
BUTCIIER.
...DEALER IN...
MEATS. FISH, GAME I
AND POULTRY. FRESH
OYSTERS IN SEASON Í
Deming : : : : New Mexico
g JOHN C0RBETT.
Ice, Beer, Sodawater
K! Deming, N. M.
Deming
Restaurant.
Best Meals in the City. Next to
Cabinet Saloon. Ask for the
Hungry Man's Paradise. Lai Prop.
Sam Fong' $ Co.
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .
Confectionery, Cijrars. Tobacco, Can-
dies, Crockeryware, Handkerchiefs and
Neckties. Fruits in season.
A. II. Thompson
and
Buya Live Stock On
miaaiun
Well acquainted with live stock inter-
ests throughout the country. Call on me
Stable Feed,urv Sale
C L. BAKER, Mgr.
City Express deliver'. Buys and sells
HORSES, WAGONS,
BUGGIES. SADDLES.
HAY, GRAIN. Etc.
New native Hay for Sale
Cuttle Bought and Sold.
Deming . . . New Mexico.
Star Dairy
M. W. Mayfield, Prop.
(Succeaa.r to Ed Baker.)
A J.erst,y Cream miIkto morning and evening
deduction onÜfcall Goods...
a KELLY o
.
í Stolen and jj
Otherwise
í
President Diaz is the one executive
who will not permit either organization
of capital or labor to kill industry in
his country.
Eight times as many men and hoys are
killed and injured annually i;-- . the an-
thracite mines of Pennsylvania as were
killed in the Spanish-America- n war.
Missouri is objecting to tobacco chew-
ing in her court rooms. If this thing
keeps up the present generation will
witness the passing of the time honor-
ed cuspidor.
If reports from Tombstone are true
the work purging the place of iniquity
is none to soon. The American was
first to tackle Old Satan, but P ron pec-to- r
ii rendering splendid services In the
work of purification.
Reports from different mining camps in
this county indicate a better outlook for
mining than for a 'long time back.
There is great activity in several well
known districts, and capital seems to be
willing to take advantage of the oppor-
tunities for investment. -- Silver City In-
dependent.
Some of President Roosevelts most
ardent admirers say they will have to
secure the assistance of Senator
Hanna to insure the former's
election. They believe that Mr. Roose-
velt, unless backed by Mr. llanna, would
fail to carry New York and New Jersy,
as a result of the president's attack on
trusts.
Forty-tw- o young Indian from the
United States Industrial school in San-
ta Fe were sent to Kennedy by Super-
intendent C. J. Crandall. From Ken-
nedy they will go over land to work
with the track laying machine on the
Santa Fe Central railway. Superinten-
dent Crandall was in this city yester-
day. -- Citizen.
The Ruidoso fruit was done up on the
morning of April .'50; all fruit was frozen
and killed. I dontknow to what extent
t his is the case over the county, but
after a thorough examination of my
own orchard I find that the fruit crop
will be a totj.1 failure here and I find
it is general through this section.
J. N. Coe.
The Alamogordo and Sacramento
Mouniain railway ia extending futther
into the timber belt of the Sacramentos
and the area of timber lands is fast di-
minishing. The spring floods from off
the barren sides of these mountains
will soon admonish the inhabitants
of that section of New Mexico that the
lumber business is an expensive luxury.
Reports received from homesteaders,
cattlemen and others interested in the
development of the semi-ari- d lam's of
the west, show that splendid resuKs
are being obtained from broom grass.
The department of agriculture has been
experimenting for years to Becure some
form of forage plant, or grass that
would grow in the regions where the
rainfall is light It has long been the
hope of officials to secure some grass of
this character that would solve the pub-
lic range problem and they now express
considerable confidence that the problem
is in a fair way of being solved.
A. Lawrence and business associates
will open a new cement factory at once
on the Pecos river about fifteen miles
from the city. ThU is an important
news Item, as the) factory will bo a
large one and employ not less than 50
men. Mr. Lawrence thoroughly under-
stands the business, being connected
.with the cement factory at Acme Texas,
which is the largest one in the state.
This will be a great benefit to Roswell,
as the workmen will make this their
trailing point. Mr. Lawronce was hav
ing the sight surveyed yesterday. - Ros
well Record.
Alfalfa Beating Fruit In California.
It is coming to bo recognized that
alfalfa is a more reliable profit maker
than fruit in California, alfalfa having
come to the generic term meaning al-
most any kind of stock feed, says the
San Francisco Chronicle. Even wealthy
men with good orchards on good ground
are turning to ulfalfa. A dispatch
from Tehema county mentions two men
well known to hav ample means
who are hitching their traction engines
to fine poach trees in full bearing and
snaking them out by the roots. They
will pljnt alfalfa in their place.
For Thoit Who Lift on Farms.
rr. Tana, 111., writes:"Ihave
used Ballard s Snow Liniment; always
reccomend it to my friends, as I am con-
fident there is no better made. It isadandy for burns." Those who live onfarms are especially liable to many ac-
cidental cuts, burns and bruises, whichheal rapidly when Mallard's Snow Lini-
ment is applied. It should always bekept in the house for cases of emergen-
cy 20c. 5()c, and $1.00 at J. P. Byron &
Son.
Successful Institution.
Nearly all the rooms in the new
Victoria Hotel in this city . are taken,
and the hustling proprietor, Mr. John
Ca(n, says the popularity of the elegant
rooms and modern advantages of the
house is threading so fast that it will
only be a short time until he will have
to turn away some of the people look-
ing for accomodations, for lack of room.
The success of this institution only
demonstrates what can be done by n
live energetic business man in almost
any line here in Deming. The growth
of our town and the surrounding country
is such that there is no better in the
west to day for starting into any busi-
ness than this is.
World Wile Reputation.
White's ("roam Vermifuge has itehiev
ed a world wide reputation as being the
best of all worm destroyers, and for its
tonic influence on weak and unthrifty
children, as it neutralizes the acidity
or soreness of the stomach, improves
the digestion and assimilation of food,
strengthen.! their nervous system and
restores them to the health, vigor anil
elasticity of .spirit natural to children.
25c at J. P. Byron & Son.
A Little Early Riser.
now nnd then, at bedtime will cure
constipation, biliousness and liver
troubles. Hewitt's Little llarly Risers
are famous little pills that cure by
the secretions, moving the
bowels gentiy, yet effectually, and
giving such tone and strength to the
glands of the stomach and liver that
the cause of the trouble is removed
entirely, and if the use is continued for
n few days, there will be no return of
the complaint. -- Sold by J. P. Hykos
a Son.
HILLSB0R0 WAKING UP.
Four New Mining Companies Organ
ized With Million! of Capital.
Hillsboro has been a great camp and
will be a great camp again. There is
now considerable activity being display
ed in the camp. Fuur companies with
an aggregate ea.iital of $1, 500,000 are
now being organized. TIichc companies
hive good properties nnd nre meeting
with geed Fucctps in the organization
They are going olf on the right footing
by stating that no development work
will bo attempted until ull the money
is in the treasury. One of the compan
ies, which islieiugcapitali.eil at $1,000,- -
0 X), has in its proportion to install an
electric plant to furnish all the other
mines and mining properties with pow
er. Silver City Enterprise,
ARE ALIVE.
New Mexico hns four excellent daily
nevvspabers, that brint the Associated
Press news, one at hanta r e, two at
Albuquerque and one nt Las Vegas,
where n second daily has just been es- -
ttblished. There are several dailies at
Koawt II. that are livelyif yet y our.g.
No daily is printed in Spanish but sev-
eral credible weekly papers use that
language. The hnglish wecKiv naoers
in New Mexico are as good as can be
found in any state and excel those
issued close to big cities, where metro-
politan journals dwarf the local produc-
tions. Judging from the newspapers
of the territory, the people nre certain-
ly ndvanced enough to have a state gov-
ernment. Good newspapers do not
grow in dead regions. Inspection of
the contents of the territorial publica
lions, the editorials, advertisements,
news item reports nf industries anH
thj general condiims as mirrored
in the press, demomtrates that the
towns and people are very much alive.
SouthernPacific
Summer Excursion Rates
XOeva
California Seashore Resorts
The Southern Pacific company will sell
first class round trip tickets to Snnta
Barbara, Santa Monica, ' Long Beach
and other California seashore resorts
for $35.00.
These tickets on sale each Thursday
and Saturday good to return until No-
vember 30th, 1903. '
Stop over at all points intermediate to
destination allowed at stations west of
Colton, Cal.
Tickets to San Francteco and return,
subject to same conditions, will be sold
for $50 via either the Coast line or the
San Joaquin Valley line.
Dining cars on all trains. For further
particulars call on or address
C. B. BOSWORTH, Agent.
Doming, New Mexico.
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THIS PICTURE
shows a nightmnrt that our teamster
nan one nignt, brought on, so ho says,
U.. ! 1 I I ,uy iiuviiik io nam jrooti luinoer,
was sold at so cheap a price.
Is
which
it a wonder that we' secute trade? We
may not understand cattle and horses
as well as some, but we do know some-
thing about Lumber. We were brought
up in the WOODS, and for the past
Sixteen years have mnde a study of
the trade in this section.
A Horse
will stand a lot, but like the worm, he
will turn at times. It is
On us
if we cannot show you as good a stock
of Lumber and Building Material as
can be found. We keep what the neo-- ,
pic need; Red Cedar Shingles; Siding,
and Trough plank from the Pacific
Coast, Yellow Pin from the South,
Mexican White Pino from our own
Territory and Sash and Poors from the
best factories, t'ome and see us.
W. R. MERRILL,
Deming, ... Npw Mexico.
4- Si. 9 Í. 9. ti.9Ji. f. 'P. 0, T. .9. Í. 9 7.9 9
; Professional Cards '
Dr. E. L. CASSELS.
rilYSICIAN nd SfliHKON
Kyen ltl nuil kIihucí flllnl. Olllre Rt
nrxt tn Tohm-I'- i jrwrlry 'm. on the anuth
TELEPHONE .'.O
JAS. S. FIELDER. -
ATTORNEY-ATMAV- .
Dkmino -:
A. W. POLLARD,
Nkw MKXirn
ATTOKNEY and COUNSEI.OR AT LAW
Roniilent Men!, Union Central Life Inauranre
Co. Office Dunlop block, roonu formerly
coupled ly Dr. Canele.
in In
FRANK PRISER,
MINING EXI'EIIT
Minei examined and reported. Thirty yenra'
exerienre. Beat reference.
Dkminu -: New Mexico
Dr. F. E. COLLINS
DENTIST
Allison block :: Demino
B. Y. McKEYES
Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming New Mexico
Must Be Sold
The balance of our Spring
Stock of Millinery must be
sold to make room for new
Summer Goods.
Big Inductions
in all Spring Hats for the
next few weeks. Call and
See us
Mrs. Kinsworthy
ALBUQUERQUE
Steam Laundry! J
The oldest and larg-
est and best known
Laundry in tho ter-
ritory. All work is
guaranteed first class
;J. A. HUBBS;
PROPRIETOR
l2 positivelymalaria nlwolülc, undermineQuickly corrects riverDRVCGISTSA Dining Car to California
Eat supper Paso awl breakfast Albuquerque the
magnfiiccnt railway hotel. Inspect unique collection of
curios museum, then board the California Limited Pacific
Coast. meals route Los Angeles and San Francisco ar"
served train Santa dining cars. Attentive and
competent waiters, skilled chefs, the choicest viands, o'clok
dinner table d'hote $1.00. breakfast luncheon carte.
Alvuriicln fully hiinilwMnely illuniriti
brochure. freo.
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Kodaks
SUIM'UKS
Film. IMutr
Print intr l'n htk,
SolutHinn, M' tunta,
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lu itiHl and li
promptly ....
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W. P. Tossell
It Keeps Tasting good
John
Perhnp yon re orio If you aro, yon prolialil y
about malaria. In elttiur ovcut really
Owo quae to
w w i. . "fc ?if-- . w m
It wilt prevent malar!;, from vblrh
will irorcely It will po'ltln-l-
euro It H alnmly upon yon;
ItH effects aro It will no:jour üuuarul lu.o qi.ljilno and
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That is the verdict of the people reartlip.ti
Sunset
mm
We sell you a bottle of milk and sing you a son
and a much larger bottle for 10 cunts.
& Sunset Dairy
Í22
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Hardware and
Furniture
Santa
Sanitary Plumbing, Wind Mills, Pumps
and Gasoline Bngines
Everything in housefurni.shin.ir at prices to defy
competition.
J. A.
Deming Mercantile Co,
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -: -: -:
Deming
J. Swat Famkt. Pree't
CorbetT, Vice Prea'L
to Lcultii
runpii.
moreover,
calomel.
Botto.
New Mexico.
for
for
I. II. Hrown, ("anhii-r- . m
W. M. Gi'iNKV, Au'l (Wiicr.
The Bank of Deming
Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
J. S. C. Stenson
Mahoney
Retail Dealers in all kinds of
Fresh : Meats
Also retail dealers in Staple and Fancy GRO-
CERIES. Out of town orders in either line
will receive careful and prompt attention
Deining, N. M.
THE DEMINtí GRAPHIC
DEM1NQ, NEW MEXICO.
"GET OFF THE WAGON."
Quick Wit of an Usher Avirti
Tragedy.
The quick wit of one of the ushers
at a recent wedding averted what
might have been a tragedy following
the joyous ceremony. He had been
the life of the large house party at-
tending the wedding. One of bis
stories particularly pleased the father
of the bride. The ratch line In It
was, "Ikey, get off the wagon." After
the bride and bridegroom had started
on their honeymoon a number of the
guests went to a theater, then to
supper, and It was late when they
drove to the home of their host
The house wss dark, and though
a ring of the bell would have brought
one of the servants. It was decided
for a lark to try to get In, undetected,
through a window opening on the
porch. Being In a happy mood, the
party forgot that there had been
some talk during the day of the pos-
sibilities of burglars making a try
for the valuable wedding presents.
The window fastening was not
very secure, and a little pressure re-
leased It Then the usher got his
head Inside the window. He saw
the glint of polished steel in the dim
light at the end of the hall, and be
realized bis danger of being shot for
a burglar. Quick as a flash he shout
ed. "Ikey. get off the wagon."
When the bride s father opened the
door and let them In he still had the
revolver In nis hand. He said, a lit-
tle more soberly than he had before,
"My boy, that's a great story." New
York Sun.
ABOUT THE REDHEADED GIRL.
She Possesses Qualities of Which Her
Darker Sister Cannot Boast.
A champion of the red headed girl
has come to the front. Not that thegrl In question Is greatly In need of
a champion. In nine cases out of tea
she Is abundantly able to care for
herself without assistance from any
source. But this advice of "the girl
with the auburn hair" defies the world
to dispute the truth of those five prop-
ositions:
The red headed girl can
1. Detect the odor of a previous
high ball further, quicker and with
more unerring Instinct than any other
being on earth.
2. Nail a lie and bore deeper holes
with her penetrating rye In so doing
than any other thing that has eyes.
3. Make any he ass of a liar look
like thirty cents quicker and with
less effort than any other living thing.
4. Break a man's morning nap and
hustle hlra to build the fire In the
range quicker, surer and with less
back talk than any other style of
womankind.
E. She is the only known species
who can throw a missile with accu-
rate aim and who does not endanger
the lives of Innocent bystanders.
The Conquerors.
Wp conic as illvlm-i- l by the seers,
To tin' world hi It.i nei-d- ,
Our riaunlUs Ami-rlm- l.u-id,- '
Elect ot llic Inlliillf pilen--
To Latin, to Teuton, to Hun.
I Our portals are wldi.-opi-- n thrown,
The native of lone
May share In the ml:url done.
The Christian, the Cii ntllo. ami Jew
Shall hero In fraternity dwell;
The prolilcm of t ii and hell
Shall vex nut a people uho Do.
We feel that the . ! Ing at creed.
Hrliiu purltlratli .. ,.f thought;
Come, years with fiatiKht,
Come, conflict and Titanic deeds!
Oh. architect, ponder nnd plan!
Oh, buildcm. rear temple on high!
What If In the toll you xhuuld die?
Tl all fur the glory uf Man.
If sometimes to falter we seem
Our faith then shall lustier itrow;
We lUKh at all harriers; we know
The triumphant fate of our dream.
Our fleet shall churn every sea.
Our luinner. In reiclon remote
Shall oer revived people float,
And give them a new liberty.
March on! We are the world-pioneer-
March on! E'en we may
Heform the reforms of
So be It. thrmiKh measureless year.
-- Samuel A. Wood In New York Sua.
Battlefield to Be Public Park.
In commemoration of the Thirty
Yearo' War, the battlefield of I.ut.en,
wnere King Gustav Attolf of Sweden
met his death, is to be turned Into a
public park.
French Have Good Market.
The French sold In America In 1902
more than SOO,oo of automobiles.
Austria Produces Less Beer.
neer productions In Austria decline!
fast vear by 4S2.111 barrels.
The gross pontal receipts for the
month of March at fifty of the largest
postofflccs of the United States aggre-
gated 15.72(1.2011, a net increase of
$449,479. or 84 per cent., over the re-
ceipts for Marth, 19'i2.
THE CITY OF BENAR.ES
MECCA OF THE HINDOO
Thousands ol the Faithful Throng There Annually
lot the New Year Celebrations Scene of Pathetic
Interest at Cawnpcor.
(Special Correspondence.)
Because It was the season of Makar
Sankranti the Hindoo's holiday of
New Year the native population of
Benares appeared In much better cloth-
ing and possessed a cleaner aspect
than, we are told, could be seen all
the rest of the year. During the New
Year celebrations and festivals the
faithful crowd the ghats along the
sacred Can ices, the throng augmented
by thousands of pilgrims from other
parts of India, and bathe In the muddy
watera, thereby washing away the
sins of the past year and Insuring the
bather freedom from Ills of the flesh
for another twelvemonth. So the
faithful say.
After ) bath Is finished the fevout
and purified native besmears himself
with sesamum oil, a preparation that
endows him with an odor of sancltity,
extiemcly disagreeable to the Chris-
tian nostril. And then he puts on
his new clothes, bedecked according
to bis riches, and joins In the frantic
revels that occur throughout the day
and night In the Innumerable temples
of the sacred city.
The city of Benares Is the Jeru-
salem or Mecca of the Hindoo, and has
In his estimate a far greater sanctity
than have those holy cities to the
Christian or the Mussulman, for be be-
lieves that Benares Is not so much a
city as the shadow or mirage of the
heavenly Denares. There are about
300,000 Inhabitants and over a thou-
sand temples and shrines in which this
multitude may observe the rites of
their religion. To the stranger Be-
nares Is the most fascinating city In
India, because here he finds the native
life and customs still but little modi-fle- d
by the modernity that has crept
Into the life of other portions of the
empire.
We took a boat at one of the ghats
or landing places, with which the en-
tire river front of the Ganges for sev-
eral miles Is provided, and were slow-
ly rowed down the stream. The sun,
now about two hours high, shone full
M
Memoria
(Own
on the long line of palaces, temples
and mosques, built on the edge of the
cliff on which the city is situated.
From the summit of the clilT. which
Is about eighty feet above the rlyer,
a long and continuous line of broad
stone steps leads down to the water's
edge. Near the bottom of the ghats
there Is a broad platform, which serves
as a thoroughfare, and gives accom-
modation to the multitude of bathers,
boatmen and pedlers that are always
to be found there. From this plat-
form Jetties project Into the river. At
the farther end of these jetties are
A si
;Ui,.Ü.Ü.rUai
Palace of Akbar.
graceful stone kiosks, sheltering hid-
eous Idols, before which some Brah-
min may generally be seen perform-
ing poojah.
The buildings which crown the cliff,
and form the water front of the city,
are all striking In appearance. The
architecture varies somewhat in the
different buildings, but tVi viudows
and doors are pointed the former
generally filled with stone pierced In
beautiful designs.
The muhdras, or Hindoo temples,
form the distinctive enchantment of
the river scene. They are not large,
and are surrounded by enclosures,
above which rise the pyramidal apires
that are the characteristic features of
Hindoo sacred architecture through-
out India.
'With the clear sunlight of morning
gilding the spires and domes and
.
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Ancient Fort
strange memorials of antique religion,
the river view of Benares seemed
more like a dream, radiant with a
golden mystery, than a reality of the
20th century. Indeed, we felt that the
mirage of a barbarous splendid and
mystical past was spread before our
western eyes. The theatricality of the
whole thing was almost too intense.
But the thousands of devotees that
thronged the banks of the sacred
stream, bathing and dressing and pray-
ing and, chanting their queer songs,
gave an actuality to the prospect.
Men and women and children
0'' 'J
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splashed in the turgid waters and
lifted their arms to the ky and
screamed their prayers and supplica-
tions. A fantastic and Immense ser-
iousness in the performance of their
rites prevented any sense of the ridicu-
lous. And far beyond the memory
of history these strange ceremonies
have been performed on the banks ol
the Oanges by millions of fanatical
human beings, worshiping their ter-
rible dollies with the zeal of madness
On our way to Cawnpoor and Luck
now we hail but a short stay In Alia
habad, tho capital of the northwest
provinces, a large and prosperous
city, with a fine fort and many attrac-
tive and Interesting buildings,
Cawnpoor, the Junction of four great
Indian railway systems, Is also noted
for its leather factories and tanner-
ies. These, of course, were of little
Interest, the chief attraction of the
place being its connection with the
terrors of the great mutiny. It was
here that the frightful massacres of
the Indian rebellion occurred, and It
was a melancholy pleasure to see the
beautiful memorials to the murdered
English men and womeu and children
who were caught In the vortex of
treachery and bloodthlrstlncss that
marked the great uprising.
About three miles from, the town
are the memorial well and gardens.
They cover thirty acres, prettily laid
out. In the midst of which Is the fatal
well, now covered by
.the mount that
slopes upward until It Is crowned by
a beautiful octagonal Gothic screen.
In the center of the enclosure, over the
actual well containing over 200 bodies
of women and children. Is the figure
of the angel of the resurrection, to
whlie marble, by Marochett'.
PICTURESQUE SANTIAGO A
DELIGHT TO THE ARTIST
Situation o! the Town One of Unusual Beauty
Spanish Style of Architecture UninrM- l- Historic
Memories of the Old Churches.
(Special Correspondence.)
&-- ?
It Is after the desolate eastern end
of Cuba has been rounded, snd the lit-
tle lighthouse, looking like a Turkish
cigarette " standing upright, on the
shore of Cape Maysl, has sunk out of
sight bclilnd tho Jungle-covere-d
steppes of the south coast, that one's
Interest In the Island becomes a vivid
reality. Then all the anticipations,
the war memories, assume a material
significance, and, little by little, meet
their realization or disappointment, ac-
cording to your point of view.
Some time during the earliest dawn,
usually, a stop has been msde In the
darkness at Guanlanamo, but when
daylight comes the steamer Is draw-
ing by the tiny village of Daiquiri and
Siboney, full of thrilling memories of
the landing of the American soldiery,
and an hour later the long, low wall of
cliffs blossoms suddenly with the
beauty and harmless menace of Mor-
ro castle. This superb relic of medie-
val fortification has yielded nothing ot
Its pride In losing all that Its thick
walls and antique ramparts signified.
Impotent, but proud, It looms above
the narrow pass through which the
steamer turns, one of the most beau-
tiful castles In the world.
The bay jiarrows beyond Cayo
Smith, and then the steamer rounds a
sharp spur of land; all at once the
whole city of Santiago and its wonder-
ful background of purple mountains
break upon th? vision.
- Santiago lone ot the oldest cities
of the Western hemisphere, and Its
architectural, 'features present an ex-
cellent Illustration of the substantial
and picturesque cities built by the
Spaniards dujjng their wouderful con-
quest of the- - Americas.
The situation ot the town Is one ot
unusual beauty. It covers a symmet-
rical hill at the end of the bay, and
all of the streets, as In the case of
nearly every Spanish city, radiate
from a central plaza, which in Santi-
ago Is the highest point In the city
with the exception of the positions of
si,
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the military and civic hospitals at the
eastern outskirts of the town.
The liaza del Armes Is a small and
now well-kep- t square, raised about six
feet from the level of the surrounding
streets, the parterres of which are
filled with tropica', plants, while four
beautiful laurels and a few almond
trees lend shade to the walks. Oppo-
site the cathedral, filling the entire
north side of the square, Is the palace,
fV.
Rounding Morro Castls.
from the low roof of which tho Span-
ish flag was hauled down on July 17.
1898.
The plaza Is the centre of the so-
cial life as well as the business of
Santiago. Here, after the sun's heat
Is cooled by the first evening breezes
from he mountains, gather the beauty
and fashion of the town. Very pretty
young girls promenade under the
guardianship ot frigid faced mammas
about the white gravel paths, their
dark eyes naively adroit In detecting
the glances ot admiration which, from
the atrios ot the clubs, are sent in
their direction.'
On a street, Calle Heredla, near the
plaza, still stands the palace ot Vales-qne- t,
one of the founders of Santiago.
The church edifices of Santiago aro
highly Interesting to the stranger. The
mil s
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Cabannas Fortress.
(The Prisoners' Blockade )
cathedral, of course, insists upon vis-
itation, but there are numerous other
older and more picturesque churches
throughout the town.
There are several smaller churches
of much greater age than the ca'he-dral- ,
which has been destroyed by firo
several times and rebuilt. These lit-
tle sanctuaries are often very sweet
and cool and quiet Inside, and the
shrines are decorated with ornate pro-
fusion ti rnament. It Is said that at
the Carmen church on Santo Tomos
Ivewsy,
States Troops.)
street De Soto attended macs before
sailing for the unknown regions of tho
Mississippi, and tho San Franciscan
church has the same tradition about
Cortez. for it was In Santiago that
the great explorer and conqueror fit-
ted out his Mexican Invaders.
A drive of two or three miles from
tho city takes one Into the midst of
the battlefields of San Juan Hill and
Kettle Hill. Three miles farther on
Is El Caney, where Gen. I.awton andCapron's battery did such havoc. The
road, a fine one, runs between the two
famous hills, which, with the little
pond nt the foot of Kettle Hill, have
been purchased by oUr gowrnment as
a public reservation, and Inter wilj
probably bo mode Into a military park.
- On the western side of this reserva-
tion stands tho Surrender Tree, un-
der which Gens. Turn) and Linaresgave up the fight to Gen. Shafter. San
Juan Hill has only the trenches where
the Spaniards made their last resist-anc- o
to show where the famous con-fll-
occurred, but everywhere about
the top of the hill are strewn the re-
mains of the blockhouse that marked
the last menacing outpost of Spanish
dominion In the inland.
Tho village of F.l Caney affords theInteresting remrlns of the furt to the
attention of the visitor. To the southlies tho trail to Siboney and Imlqulii.
over which the Americans approached
tho Spanish front a low-lyin- stretch
of tangled Jungle.
Morro Castle remains first and lastthe most striking and Impressive sou-
venir of Spanish dominion and prl leIn the West Indles- -a monument to an
outworn and brilliant tyranny, r.oWhappiy ended.
The Cause of "Brain Fag'
,
Seas Good Advice for Chronic Suífereri from a Disease
That Seems to Have a Predilection lor Those Who
Have No Particular Brains to Fag.
The San Francisco News Letter any
doesn't believe In brain fag. It ex-
ploits
be
the d disease In a man-
ner altogether Its own; a manner on
made popular by the distinguished edt- - the
tor of that coast publication, Freder-
ick
are
Marriott. This publication in ques-
tion has never yet been afraid to say
w hat it meant, and Its conclusions on
any subject are worth attention, If
only to catch a fresh point of view.
Brain fag is a frequent subject of
discussion. Here at the East we
hear of citizens falling by the
wayside because they are beset by
this Insidious dlUculty, and this is
the more apparent, the careful ob-
server believes among those who have
no particular brains to fag. The source
of the prevalent complaints about the
flnrpail nf thla (Kapnao vo Anil thorn
chiefly in religious papers and In namby-p-
amby society Journals plainly
suggests tho question whether tho re-
cent discovery of the hookworm, as
the bacillus of laziness Is railed, has
not some connection with this sudden
epidemic of brain fag. The brain is a of
most reasonable as well as a reason-
ing
a
organ. Its habit is to give exceed-- ,
ingly little trouble. The eye, the
stomaon, even the useful band, Is a
poor and troublesome instrument com
pared with the brain. Nobody knowsjust how the brain docs its work, but
ordinarily it goes on doing it without
The Whalers of
Simple Heroism of the Men
Ships" Hazardous Exploits That Seem Common
place to Those Who Undertake Them.
We have raised a race of men who
have gone down to the sea In ships
on the most hazardous of enterprises,
, the New Dedford Mercury. No
men have hourly for a lifetime taken
such disastrous chances as our whale-
men, and their voyages have been fre-
quently crowded with moving acci-
dents, hairbreadth escapes and dls-- t
rem. ful strokes. And we go to these
men. like Desdemona, "with a greedy
car to devour up their discourse." The
records of tho thrilling voyages of our
whalemen are kept In log booka and
In the hundreds of volumes stored In
oh. sail lofts. How many of us have
pored over them to have our nerves
played upon after the manner of the
lUtlonlHts. but It Is not there. And
we seek out the man whose ship Is
struck and sunk by a whale In mid-ocea-
and who takes to the boats
and reaches land after weeks of buf-
feting, and the men whose ships are
crushed In the Ice, and their story is
an prosaic as the story of the man
who goes to the day's work in the
electric car. We are thrilled by the
'mat Journey of Dr. Kane, of a tramp
In the Arctic Ice by Nansen. Last
week a man arrived here who had
Within the last few months the
women of the country districts of the
States have found a new occu-
pation In 'the government service.
Some hundreds of them all over tho
country have been appointed rural let-t- r
carriers, and the reporta to the de-
partment show that the women have
done well in their new
occupation.
Indeed, only a few days ago Supt.
Machen of the Free Delivery Division
of the Postofflco department received
ceporta that a number of his female
rural rarrlera braved tho severe bllz-rard- s
in the West, and while acting as
for the men carriers made
the dally deliveries In the deep snow
and ateet of the blizzard In a most
and manner.
There are at present no less than
thirty-seve- female rural letter car-
riers, that Is, thirty-seve- n women who
have stood the civil service examina-
tions and passed so well that they ex-
celled the male candidates and have
been appointed regular rural carriers,
not substitutes.
Under the rules for the
Causo for
Lleut.-Col- . R. H. Pratt, who recent-
ly resigned from the of
the Indian school, once slept
In a tent with eight young men, all
of whom snored. Col. Pratt listened
in disgust to the medley of gurgles,
grunts and moans. In this horrible
chorus each snore could
be distinctly heard, for each had in
It something and unique.
Col. Pratt and fretted. A man
ou his kfl snored nervously, with a
fuss whatever. Now and then, to
sure, It appears to be raising a
great disturbance. Its plnlnt of agony
such occasions la heard through
whole system. Dut the chances
that it is merely fighting some
other organ's battle the stomach's,
probably, or very likely the liver, or It
may be that cold feet have sent an un-
due flow of blood to the head. As to
becoming "brain fagged," it is
rare that the hardest work
tires the train out. The scat of the
trouble is not there. The brain grows
brighter by work. It was made for
toll. It works while we sleep, and
does not seem to mind that. Nine
times out of ten those who think they
have tired brains simply have tlrod
consciences, or much more customar-
ily, weary and sadly overworked stom-
achs. Or. else they have those same
redoubtable and pestiferous germs,
the hookworms of laziness. The very
excellent Mall and Express of New
York recently found that tho hook
worm had seized upon all too many
its staff, and it set about applying
cure. It gives the following recipe
Take a large dose of determination
every morning, fortified with a cold
bath on rising, and followed up by an
hourly dose of It guar
antees that this will dissipate brain
fag as the rays of tho summer cm
scatter the dew. Try It.
New Bedford,
Who "Go Down to the Sea in
made a boat Journey In Hudson bay as
remarkable as tho Journey of Dr.
Kane, and he had nothing to say ex-
cept that It was four weeks and five
days from the time be left his ship In
a whaleboat with two comrades until
he reached a fur station. In answer to
persistent questioning a reporter
dragged from him that It was "hard
work." and a " 'pmate spoke up for
the adventurer ind to a re-
porter that there was not a minute of
those five weeks, night or day, when
the little boat was not menaced by the
floating Ice which piled up about them
on occasions as high as the church
steeples. And against Nansen's per-
formance we can produce a whaleman
who put half a dozen pieces of hard
bread In his pocket and, In midwinter,
left his ship in the Arctic, in latitude
75 or thereabouts, and walked 1.50U
miles back to civilization. And to
save him he couldn't understand why
the reporters wanted to talk with
him. He didn't see why he was an
object of Interest.
Hence it Is our habit to say, often
In the spirit of criticism or at least
regret, that our whaleman is not
of rural carriers the regular carrier
after his has the right to
name a substitute, who Is to do bis
work when the carrier Is sick or
for work. Generally the
carrier appoints some member of bU
family, as he baa to supply his horse
and wagon for the service, and of late
the carriers have been naming their
wives, sisters or daughters and some-
times their mothers as their substi-
tutes. The department has found that
these substitutes have performed good
work, and that their sex has not Inter-
fered with tho so when
a woman Is named now as a substitute
she Is accepted.
The department officials say that
women make very good rural carriers,
and they do not lose time gossiping
when delivering the moll as one would
suppose, and that the Innate love of
gadding about and visiting their
friends to see what Is golna on makes
the female like the work and forget
the drudgery and hardships Incident
to a dally drive of twenty, thirty or
even more miles In all sorts of
weather.
kind of fluttering, wavering accent.
His was perhaps the most unbearable
snore of all. Suddenly the snore
ceased Its producer snorted and then
lay very quiet. ,
"Thank heaven," murmured Col.
Pratt, "one Is dead."
Willing Sacrifico.
Will Change I'm thinking of tak-
ing a wife.
Henry Peck You can taka milna,
ud welcome.
Women Who Carry the Mail
Many of Them Are Good Work in' Rural Free De
livery Lose Little Time Gossiping and Art
by the Postoffice Department.
United
wonderfully
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remarkable satisfactory
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Thankfulness.
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Doing
Valued
The First Wlrslesa Message.
What fools we nave been! lias not
George, gazing ardently but silently
Into the eyes of Mabel, been a trans-
mitter pure and simple? And as tho
silent message, circling, expanding,
swept Into space, what was it, all these
years, but the psychologic coherer in
Mabel's ear that caught and recorded
the message that contains but three
words, Sent wireless by George and re-
ceived wireless by Mabel? Has It ta-
ken Marion! to tell us this?
Trials of tho Great.
Dislike of titles is Ingrowing here.
Man who loudly announced in Seventh
avenue that he was "private secretary
to Police Commissioner Greene"
emerged from the crowd that had
flocked to view him with his left eye
discolored, his nose rapidly assuming
shanty-lik- e proportions, and his lips,
ears and other appurtenunccs much
the worse for wear. New York Telo-gra-
Tho Pepper Plant.
The pepper plant piper nigrum
which produces the white and black
pepper of commerce, is a climbing
vinelike shrub, found growing wild
in the forests of Travancore and tho
Malabar coast of India. Pepper is
entirely tropical in its requirements.
The white pepper Is tho black pepper
decorticated by maceration and rub- -
lint.
Better Than a Platform Pledge.
Various contemporaries in the Uni-
ted Slates are belittling the czar's
reform ukase with the assertion that
it will amount to nothing unless the
reforms are properly put into effect.
They have not, however, gone so far
as to claim that the ukase Is no more
binding than a platform pledge of our
own happy land.
Noted Shakespearo Folio Defaced.
A Shakespearean student In tho
Berlin Royal Library has discovered
that the unique ropy of the famous
1G23 first folio, which Emperor Wil-
liam I. presented to the library, has
been completely mutilated by a care-
less or malicious reader. The whole
of "The Comedy of Errors" has been
cut out.
Tesla Makes Largo Promises.
Locomotives propelled by electricity
drawn from the air without cost, and
ocean liners racing over the sea by tho
agency of the electric current drawn
Inexpensively from tho same source,
aro promised for tho near future by
Tesla. It is to be done on the prin-
ciple of wireless telegraphy.
Goat a Nativo of Asia.
Originally the common or domestic
goat was a native of the highlands of
Asia. Naturalists generally regard It
as having descended from an animal
found In the Caucasus mountains and
th hill country of Persia, called lu
the Persian language the pesang.
Cause of Campanile's Downfall,
As the result of the official Inquiry
into the collapse of the campanile at
Venice, It is declared that the cause
of the disaster was the cutting of a
trench without the adoption of pre
cautions. The report censures the
dlntrlct architects.
Oldest House In Great Britain.
The oldest inhabited house In Great
Britain Is Dunvegan castle, the seat
of the McLeods of Mcl.eod. part- - of
which dates from the ninth century
or a couple of hunrV'M years beforo
the conquest of William the Norman,
Street Sweeping Prohibited.
For sweeping the atreets of Ben
digo, Australia, where much expense
Is caused by people who scrape the
roada for the sake of the gold dust
obtainable, a man has been fined
twenty-nin- e shillings.
Old Connecticut Statesman.
Mr. Daniel Phillips of Hartford
served In tho Connecticut General As
sembly In 1854, and now, at the age of
94 years, is believed to be the oldest
surviving member of the state's legis
lature.
Lofty Solitude.
Andrew Carnegie has found a road
(o lonely eminence. Ho will pay the
whole of the taxes for which he Is
assessed In New York without trying
to Kduce or evade them.
A Dtadly Country,
More man have died and are burled
In the Isthmus of Panama, along the
line of the proposed canal, than on
any equal amount of territory In the
world.
Varying Consumption of Fruit
In England the annual consumption
if southern fruit amounts to fifteen
pounds t head. . In Germany It aver
Igus not quite three pounds a head
Project for Fast Travel.
An electrical railway is projected be
rween Paris and Brussels, upon which
can are to cover the distance 19J
salles In two hours.
Salt a Valuable
Berlin Scientist Claims to Have
Saline Solution Used to
clerosis, a Common
An exceedingly Interesting Investí-- 1 a
gatlon of the causes and ilia of ad-
vancing age has recently been con-
ducted by Dr. Trunecek, a noted Ber-
lin scientist. He declarea that the
most characteristic of these ills is
due to deficiency of salt in the blood
which causes a hardening of the
arteries, arteriosclerosis, as physi-
cians term it. Dr. Trunecek has been
treating aged patients suffering from
arteriosclerosis by injection of saline
solution and with very astonishing
results.
Arteriosclerosis Is an affection
almost exclusively confined to the
second half of life, for It depends on
all kinds of chronic poisoning and on
the use and maltreatment of the
arterial walls. Nevertheless, It Is not
excessively rare to meet with It In
subjects who are yet young, either
because of a special predisposition of
peculiar vulnerability of the blood
vessels, or of serious chemical oi
mlcroblan poisoning.
This malady Is characterized by
a local or general thickening, which,
starting in the Internal layer of the
artery, extends later to the middle
and outer layers. It forms in the
great arterial trunks more or less
numerous layers, Isolated or confín
ent, often resembling cartilage, and
Infiltrated with calcareous salts
among which phosphate of lime holds
Rattler Not a
Alabama Newspaper Man Cites
Life Factor,
Dreaded Snake Is Not So Greatly to Be Feared-Mountai- neers'
Sovereign Remedy for Bites.
"Every summer I sojourn among
the mountains of Jackson county, not
far from my home," said lien P.
Hunt, a prominent newspaper man of
Huntsvllle, Ala., at the Riggs houe.
"When I first went Uiere some years
ago I stood In mortal dread of the
rattlesnakes which were said to in
fest the region. The particular moun-
tain on which my log cabin stood had
a reputation as the habitat of innum-abl- e
rattlers and every morning when
I went forth to shoot squirrels I fear
ed encountering some of the danger-
ous reptiles.
"Iu all the years of my visits to the
mountain I have never yet seen a live
rattlesnake, but a number of them
after they were slnln by some of the
mountaineers. The natives do not
stand in much awe of the snakes, fur
they know of a sovereign remedy
a certain oil that has nj'vor yet failed
to cure a person after being bitten.
Every countryman In that mountain
country keeps a bottle of his oil at his
home, and one hears many wonder
Daniel J. Sully, whose
in cotton have made him prominent
ol late, has a great fondness for par-
rots. He collc?ts data In proof of the
Intelligence of these birds.
"A cotton grower down South,"
Mr. Sully said tho other day. "has
sent me an amusing story about a
green parrot that he owns. This par-
rot, it seems, began as soon as it was
bought to learn to mimic the voices
of the of my friend. It
mlm Iced the contralto voice of the
mistress, the treble voice of the
young son, tho soprano voice of the
daughter and the Irish voice of the
cook; but the heavy and deep bass
of the master It was quite un-
able to cope with. It would practice
for hours at a time, but It could not
produce Its throat the deep,
Olseasoa Known by Numbers.
In the larger city hospitals the
young doctors on the house staff and
the visiting physicians never use the
nino or ten syllable words that they
employ In making a report of a clinic
for a medical journal or at a meeting
of the County Medical society. They
refer to diphtheria as a case of "dip"
lu some hospitals, and other com-
plaints, auch as typhoid fever or pneu-
monia, are abbreviated In the same
way, so that the physicians and nurses
understand them, even if relatives who
visit the patients do not. But In most
of the hospitals numbers substi-
tuted for names. The visiting physi-
cian la told that a patient li suffering
from a case of No. 1, No. 2, or No.
3, meaning thereby smallpox, typhoid
fevor. or diphtheria, As
such they go down on the hospital
books.
Made Important Discovery
Overcome Arteriosa
Malady of Old Age,
foremost place. In the small arter-
ies and the capillaries the hardening
process goes so far as to transform
their walls Into a fibrous and com
pact tissue that gives to the touch
the sensation of a rigid tube or cord.
The disagreeable and even danger
ous consequences of such a change In
ono's arteries are apparent. It may
result In their further
and ulceration of the arterial walls,
ending in death, and if matters do not
go so far, It may lead at least to loss
of elasticity In the greater arteries
with diminution of the calibre, and to
the actual obliteration of their finer
branches. The blood does not flow so
readily through them anil anemia re-
sults, with all Its connected evils. Tho
resistance encountered by the blood
Increases the work of the heart,
whoso often follows, as
well as other heart troubles depend-
ent on disorders of the nervous sys-
tem.
When a man or a woman bos at-
tained a certain ago and may bn said
to be in his or her declining years,
Is a malady almost
Impossible to avoid. A deposit of
calcareous salts, and particularly of
phosphate oí lime a compound
In distilled water, but soluble
In a solution of common salt con-
stitutes tho principal factor of tho
malady. New York World.
Formidable Foe,
Facts Which Prove That This
ful stories of the cures It has
wrought.
"But a worse enemy to the rattle-
snake than his human foes is a mem-
ber of their own family the black
snake. I have come across several
reputable men In the mountains who
have witnessed with their own eyes
these snakes In deadly combat.
to their unanimous testimony
it. Ih always a fight to the death, and
tho black snake ever comes out vic-
torious. In fact. It is purely a one-
sided dud. The rattler Is no sort of
a match for his wily opponent, who
glides round and round his clumsy
antagonist till he gets cither dazed or
tired out. Then nt the opportune
time the black Jumps on the rattler,
catches him by the back cf tho neck
and enfolds bis helpless victim, crush-
ing him, fashion, until
life Is extinct.
"Numbers of mountaineers who
have seen these strange 'encounters
say they never knew a rattler to es-
cape." Washington Post.
hoarse masculine sounds that It so de-
sired.
"Therefore the family was aston-
ished one day to hear the parrot mim-
icking the master's voice exactly.
They sat In the dining room. The
bird was In the ball In its cage. Dis-
tinct and loud the sounds came from
the hail to them, a thunderous and
rolling bass voice saying:
" 'Bring mo the evening paper.'
"Some one went out and looked at
the parrot. Its head waa hidden in
Its seed cup, and it was making Its
voice resonant by speaking from
within the seed cup's hollow. And
always, now, when it wants to speak
in a bass voice, it puts Its In
Ita seed cup. Isn't that proof of the
almost human Intelligence of the
bird?"
It Certainly Would.
"Yes, It would fill a long felt want."
said the man who likes to talk to him-
self
"What would fill a long felt want?"
asked the party who accidentally
overheard the remark.
"A device that would compel a man
to shut up when he has said enough,"
replied the loud thinker.
The Limit.
That fellow Blank Is
rather dense, Isn't he?
Smlthovlch Well, I guess yes. Tho
only time he ever gets next Is In a
barber shop.
Good Piece of Information.
It Is only necessary to boll a cork
for Ave minutes to make It fit any
bottle.
How Parrot Imitated Bass Voice,
Daniel J. Sully Instance of Remarkable Intelligence
Displayed by Pet Bird Used Seed Cup to
Give Resonance to Its Voice.
speculations
household
voice
from
are
respectively.
degeneration
enlargement
arteriosclerosis
boaconstrletor
head
occasionally.
Brownlnsky
Relates
Local and Personal
W. P. Wilkinson, the Columbus mer.
chant, is in town on business this week.
Don't fail to see W. R. Merrill's
horse on another column.
Hal. Taylor of Hermanos transacted
Business in town Saturday.
George Tomerlin and wife of Colum
bus were in town last Saturday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. Browning.
Monday a 9 pound girl. AH doing well,
Crui Smith, a prominent citizen of
Hermanos was in town yesterday.
Mrs. Mastic, who has been visiting
in town for some time returned to her
home in Hachita Friday.
J. A. Mahoney returned Saturday
Irom 1 alifornia, Mrs. Mahoney remair
ing for a more extended visit.
mrs. w. k. Alerrlll has been very
sick the past week and is not yet able
to be around.
Former express agent, Whitehead
of this piare has moved to Douglas
where he has a similar position.
The family of Emiterío Mendoza.
former resident of Deming returned
írom 1 1 raso last week and will make
this their home in the future.
A. L Sangre who recently moved
here from Rincón and is now establish-
ed in the residence owned by Thos.
Carr. in the west part of the town.
L. A. Engle who has a contract to
sink a large well 215 feet deep at Cam-bra- y,
left Monday morning for that
place to begin work.
Some evil minded person helped him-
self to a good quantity of wood belong-
ing to Pablo Rivera, the Mexican mer-canto- n
Sil ver avenue, last Sunday night.
Mrs. Mary Bower, grand worthy
matron of the order of Eastern Sur.
came in Monday morning and
visited the local lodge, leaving yester-
day morning.
The Deming Real Estate and improv-men- t
Co., moved their office Monday
to the building next to the county office
where they will have roomy and conve-
nient quarters.
P. R. Smith Jr. returned Friday from
Faywood, much improved in health by
a two weeks stay at the famous hot
spings. He reports that the pcpjlurity
oi' that health resort is growingstoalily.
B. T. James, who conducted the ser-
vices at the Methodist churjh last Sjv
diy left for his appointment at Duncan
Arizona Monday morning.
Captain J. II. Lister and daughter
Laura, left for New Orleans to utten 1
the reunion of confederate veterans,
which will tak, pl.ice in that City nxt
week.
Dick Roberts delivered a train load
of cattle to the Lyons & Campbell Co.,
Sunday and R. Hudson a train load to
Chessman of Denver on Monday; thus
it is that the money is coming into our
county for the product of our ranges.
ginning
arrive.
Rev. Thomas
tiuemue, who
Harwood, Allm-tli- e
oldest Methodist
preacher in New Mexico, and
tendent the Spanish missions
Mehodist Episcopal church for Ne.v
Mexico and Arizona, visited our town
y and held services in the
Spanish church lat evening.
The largest of Silver
people that has ever visited our town
Saturday to attend play
Saturday evening and the ball gum.-Sunday- .
They were given jolly time
by our people and left Monday morning
ia high spirits. This should be;
t ie interests of two towns are iden
CooXt Items.
men l.u.y in this
rounding up cattle for shipment.
clouds which
mountains nearly every now indi- -
stockmen.
Casket Call Game.
Last Friday evening the Twentieth
Century debating society gave another
of their enjoyable entertaimenta at the
opera house. The first part of the
was a game of basket ball
between the two teams of the society,
the Commanchea and Apaches, the
game was w.r.i by Commanchea by a
score of 4 to 0. Following the eame
was a dance and ice cream supper
to which the young people of the
tow n did ample justice.
Elks Entertainment
The play of the "Colonel's Son"
which was rendered at the opera house
this city last
.
Saturday evening by
il 1 1nome talent oí silver city, was a
success in every respect, and the Elks
Order, under whose ausmcea the nlav
was given, received good financial aid
for the building of their new hall
&nver uty.
Another Victory.
As usual the ball game
- Sunday
came out in favor of the Yellow Kids.
Regardless of the wind which blew
quite hard the crowd of spectators was
large and the game very interestinir
The Fort Bayard team played a good
game but were compelled give over
to the superior ability of the Kids, by
a score or ll to 6.
Bad Work.
Last Monday a rather disairreahl
thing occurred on our streets which
Li t 1. i. .iiugni nave resulted tne death
serious injury of some one but for the
prompt action of sheriff FnatAr
Robert Herrington, the accused, and
Al WatkinS. one of tha nrinxlr.!.
in the cattle stealing case
y vii amui-- sume weexs ago,
met in town that dav ami o AitJ...J m il ll d -ence growing, out of the former trouble
ii.eiiipi.eu io seme meir aimculty withfists; in a few moments a number offriends and sympathisers were on the
wun guns ana lor a short timelooked vprv much aa if an nM i.; i
gun nght would be the result, but by
the prompt action of sheriff Foster
mey were separated without anv
serious damage being done. Two
snots were fired one of which took
eneci Mr. Watkins hip and will
uououeM maxe mm lame for some
time. men who were seen withguns were arrested and will be requir-
ed to contribute to the public fund.
inese things are deplorable as all
gooa citizens should trust to the to
settle difficulties and discourage
Grand Rally.
There will ha n try an A mil.. . l- wijr oi me
uj era nouse r nuay evening at 8 o clock
nú me non. jan. waüdill, presi-dent of the National Sanitarium com-
pany, and Dr. W. H. Mayfield vicepresident and chief surgeon who will
arrive in Deming Thursday afternoon
and will ride over the grounds
the afternoon and address the citizens
of Deming at the opera house Friday
at 8 p. m. They ilf outline the plans
and purposes of the association. Th y
able speakers and will be rare
treat to hear them, Deming citizens
are expected to turn out in mass. All
nvited. Come early. The Mandolin
Club are requested to futni h the music"
The
Recent expirements, by practical tess
md examination with the aid of the X- -
oí the executive committee uf the san-- t .tself, but thut results from repeated
itarium company arrived Saturday Utwl ''ttacks of indigestion. "How Can I
is looking after the interoitsof the t ure. ty. Ingestion?" Kodol
.,.! ,i...B:i. t... '"T1" 1 ure w Purinjr thousands. It
.
'. J - '"' a "" cure you or indigestion and dyspep- -
work wnen the other member sia. and prevent or cure Catarrh of the
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of
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sterday
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delegation Cit.v
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Stomach. Kodol digests what
eat makes your stomach sweet.!' J. P. Byron a Son.
vou
Red Men's Installation.
Monday evening Huachuco Tribe No
18 of Red Men held its first meeting at
the K. P. hall and formerly raised the
Sachem and other officers, 'their names
as follows; Saehem L. Godchaux, Senior
Sagamore. V. H. Greer, Junior Saga-nnr- e.
Joseph Kellv. P. F. Ij.fTW
Alter the the installation a literary
programe was rendered and music
wa furnished by the mandol:n club
following this a dog feast and a dance
in the hall below were participated in '
by the chiefs and their lady friends.
An enjoyable time was reported byiie.il and ih-- v ho.,1,1 l i., ' all
thing that is for the advancement of "" MarU W,th brlKnt
this j art of the territory. '
the
pros- -
The Wattes of the Body.
' days the blood, mu wli-- s
Stock region now m'8 of ,ma" of average sizeloses two iMium Is of wnmnm iiuU,,uare
me
are
riinnut 1 ro..l..n:.,l....l l
U. K. McDuniels, our justice of the the health and stenglh kept tip with-peac- e,
is a Deming visitor today oUt Perfect digestion. When the
stomach und digestive organs fail toSeveral of our citizens have been in their functions, the strenethDeming on legal busine.--a this week. (lets down, health gives way and
T mines of this district continue to ítZJfcar lEMUTJ 0re "n0lher KaKn1 t0 dití7l 8,ntl --ate- ealí t. of thett.bv ut
!he kind blootl that thegather over the 'builtlsBM.I u. . . .L l.fc ...Í .The day
law
seven
This WIlHte
...vn aim runt-l- me neaiin and
strength
,,".
of the mint! and body. Kodolinte inai me seasonrainy will Degin ,
earlv this vear. which is encouravinv t curtH gestión,
" ' k r 11 i H a...ttl,1M
-
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Dyspepsia and all
it is an ideal spring
tonic. - Sold ly J. P. Byron Son.
From a Cat Scratch.
on the arm, to a worst sort of a burn,
sore or boil, De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve, is a quick cure; be particular
to get De Wilt's, this is the salve t hat
heals without leaving asear. A specific
for blind, bleeding, itching and protru-
ding piles. Sold by J. P. Byron a Son.
Church Meeting.
There will be meeting of the congre
gation of the Presbyterian church,
Monday evening. May 25th at 8 o'clock,
at the church, for the purpose of con--
sidering the question of a supply for
tho pulpit
Caret When Doctors FalL
Mrs. Frank Chaisson, Patterson, La.,
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
fever in a very bad form, was under
treatment of doctors, but as soon as I
stopped taking their medicine the fever
would return, I used a sample bottle
of Herbine, found it helped me. Then I
bought two bottles, which complet'.y
cured me. I feel grateful to you for
furnishing such a splendid medicine, and
can honestly recconimend it to those suf-
fering from malaria, as it will surely
furethem." Herbine 50c bottle at J.
P. Byron and Son.
Railroad Rumble.
The Southern Pacific broke the rec
ord one day last week by running all
trains in on .time.
Two new aide tracks have been put
In by the Santa Fe to increase the cao-- 1
acity of their yards in this place.
Section Foreman. Holcamp of the
S. P. went to EI Paso Saturday evening
on a pleasure trip returning Sunday.
Robert Kealy. who was car inspector
for the Santa Fe at Fierro has resigned
and eccepted a better one on the S. P.
at this place.
Superintendent McNally of the Santa
r e and bhrup of the S. P. were trans
acting business in town Friday.
R. L. Dicken who has been work mo
tor the E. P.&S. W. has been trans-
ferred to Douglas and his family left
for their, yesterday morning
Arrived at the home of Jack Meyer.
theE. P.&S. W. yard master, last
Friday a 12 pound Swichman. Mother
and son doing well and Jack is slowly
recovering.
The stock rush is making it rather
hard for the shippers of dead freight
as it is almost impossible to get cars.
One day last week Cq brothers came
in with a load of hay for shipment and
after waiting the whole dav had to
store the hay as no car could be had.
Spring1 Ailments.
Thpre IN an nrhincr nnrl ttrtvl foolim
tha livor lvtuula anil blniia Luiimin
sluggish and inactive, ie digestion im-
paired, with little or no appetite, no
ambition for anything, and a felling
that the whole body and mind need
toning up. The trouble is that during
winter there has been an accumulation
of waste mutter in tho uvatom II nr.
bine will remove, secure to the secre
tions a right exit, and by its tonic ef-
fect fllllv rutftra tha uraalivl tiu.naa
and give strength in place of weakness.
50c at J. P. Byron & Son.
fONG V0W
Huh boilirht the Wau Luntr.
- -n
laundry and is di.ing first clas laundry
work, at the old stand: Fine linen
shirts and collars a specialety.
I? rench
' Deming N. M.
Restaurant
Good. Clean meals at all hours
Call and see us.
Fong Wing, Fong Suee, Fong Lui
Proprietors.
Rosch & Leopold
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated
Sash Lock.
James
RICHELIEU Coffee
Bread
Co.
Wholesale and Retail
GROCERS!
II a y and Grain
N. A. Bolich..
MANUFACTURER
OF THK FAMOUS
N. A. B.
COW BOY BOOT
DF.MING
Write'for measure
blank.and price list
NEW MEX
..Racket Store..
Toweln. par pair IV to fcV
Laundry ShirU WloS.Sc
Culoratl Hhiru 26 to lUc
Mon'a ami Bay Tica and Scarfa Il to SSe
Lailiua Black Umbrallaa 75c to 12 00
Buy' Huipandara lue to eStraw HaU Uc to V
Mirrors 10toS6c
Man 'a Overall Áoc to Hi
10 quart talvaniard watvr paila 31 ic
6 quart enameled kattcla 3lc
4 quart watarín puta hott quart watarina- pi.ta Mc
llardwara Tinware, Dry (hwda. Slaiiunary, Candy
Etc.. Toilm Artirla. Kvarythiii for CASH In
my Una of siMla.
...Lee Shipp...
SouthernPacific
Reduced Rates
$35. to San Francisco Q Return
Account convention National Aimocia.
tion of Master Plumlwrs of the United
States, also National Council Jnnior
Order United American Mechanics.
The Southern Pacific company will sell
round trip first class tickets to San
Francisco for $35. Tickets on sale
May 13 to 19th inclusive irood to return
until Jnly 15th 1903.
These tickets also on sale to Los
Angeles and return account General
Assembly of the Presbyterian church
to lie held from May 21, to June '2d.
Berths reserved in either Pullman
Palace or Tourist sleeping cars.
For further information call on or
addreR8-- C. R. Bosworth, Agent Dem-
ing New Mexico.
0 asasasaaasazsEBSEEEEEEB n
J. A. Kinnear & Co. jjj
'
M
...and...
Stationery
MCQRORTY SLOCK PRMINU
California
Ciarla
of
I. Clement
...Dealer in...t
LUMBER and BUILDING MA-
TERIAL, STEEL RANGES . . .
And all kinds of Hardware
Successor to t
Deming - New Mexico
100
j Choice Lots
At a Bargain
For the next ten days the Dem-
ing Real Estate and Improvement
Co. will sell one hundred choicej
lots at old prices, after the
will
per cent.
Tricamolican
Shop
A Clean Shave and
Vf t. Data tUircat.
Alkeirm
I!.
CUT
BARNEY
Deming
complete
themselves UenotyjJ
lYesbyterian General
ROCHESTER,
Agent Deming.
Finest Teat
46
CaKes
j.
Builders'
Clement Givens.
which
pnces advanced
Barber
Godchaax
BYRON IVES
FLORIST
FRESH FLOWERS
MARTIN
Builder
New Mexico
sKhXkOOOChXhXkXh;hoO0X- -
Refreshing ?
Drinlís I
Of kinds served at nvmn'a 5
Soda Fountain. fresh
crushed fruits what
system needs to
weather.
Pore Jersey Ice Cream
Served daily.
served every Friday
Saturday.
J.P.Byron Son
' Telephone 10 - X
Ucal Time f Trslni as All lallraadi.
E. P. & W.-I- IVrnln t 9 a. in
.ti.nacuat Harmanoa for tha aaat. amah ami wtAmvaa at p. m.. cunnacu with t Santa Kr fortha a th andSat Ka-T- hh naaJn;thaaaat at 7:i a. l,.av. a
SllvarClty branch- - lVM .7 . " " "'--
10 p.m. W-
- H.H HMTKH. Aan,
mail aarvlca haiw.n r.lifrI,. andUk.I Pn,ar laava. f.,r ,h, , MSmart I,m,,l lrav fr th, , MSunaat Limited .v, fur th Wm, M . n (Local l.-- h,.r lv fur lhe Wmt ,t ( n;
aat bound Turla Friday at 1 1:2(1 ,. m.
C. B. B'MWURTH. Alf.Tlt..
S35.00 Round Trip
If you exect to go to California, why not go whon the rate is low? From now to Jum. j- -,
1903, you go there for I You may buy a round trip ticket May 13 to 19, inclusive for$35.00, a considerable reduction from current rates. These round trip tickets will he limited toJuly 15, and liberal stopover privileges accorded. ' '
one way tickets will be accepted passage In free chair cars carried on fast trains " ' ' 'If sleeper is desired, tickets will be accepted for passage in tourist sleepers in payment of cusí ,
tomary Pullman charge. The round trip tickets will be honored on any Santa Fe train ' ' " 'l'ullman space extra. Santa Ft all the way.
A profusely illustrated folder issued by.the Santa Fe describes the trip to """ i
i amono aim aino contains scneuutea oi me Bmciai limns o he runfor those who avail of the low rate made for the Assembly
of the church and the Convention of Master numbers
Sent free on request. W. G.
A. T. A. S. F. Ry.f N. M.
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